
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

v. Supreme Court Case No.:
3rd DCA Case No.: 3D14-2989
l ith Jud. Cir. CaSe No.: F02-15545-C

Laura Uriarte, and Marie Mato, Asst. State
Attorneys for Miami Dade County;
Honorable Kevin M. Emas, Appellate
udge for the Third (3rd) District

Cot rt of Appeal, et al,
Respondent(s).

EMERGENCY
PETITION FOR WRIT OF QUO WARRANTO

Comes now, Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, in pro se fashion, pursuant to Rule

9.100 of the Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure, and hereby respectfully petitions

this Honorable Court for a Writ of Quo Warranto directed to the Respondent(s):

Laura Uriarte and Marie Mato, as Assistant State Attorneys for Miami Dade County;

and the Honorable Kevin M. Emas, as an Appellate Judge for the Third District

Court of Appeal, for actions constituting an "abuse of process/abuse of public

office," and "malicious prosecution," which resulted in a "fundamental miscarriage

ofjustice," subjecting Petitioner to unlawful detention, and in support thereof shows

the Court as follows:



I. BASIS FOR INVOKING JURISDICTION

This Honorable Court has jurisdiction to issue a Writ of Quo Warranto under

Article V, Section 3(b)(8) of the Florida Constitution, and Rule 9.030(a)(3) of the

Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. Quo Warranto is the proper remedy to

challenge actions that are beyond the authority granted to a public official. See

Martinez v. Martinez, 545 So.2d 1338 (Fla. 1989); State ex rel. Christian v. Austin,

302 So.2d 811 (Fla. 181 DCA 1974).

Although the District Courts ofAppeal and Circuit Courts also have a general

constitutional power to issue writs of quo warranto, the petition in this case was

properly filed in the Florida Supreme Court. Article V, Section 3(b)(8) ofthe Florida

Constitution provides that the Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to issue writs

of quo warranto to state officers and state agencies, and the Respondent(s) in this

case are duly elected assistant state attorneys, and a duly elected appellate

judge/former circuit court judge; both state officers under the provisions of the

Florida Constitution. For that reason, jurisdiction to issue a writ ofquo warranto lies

in the Supreme Court.

II. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

1. On June 17th, 2002, Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, and two (2) codefendants,

Nicole Latrese Bagby, and John De Beckman (following a May 27th, 2002 arrest)

were formally charged in a six (6) count felony information with: (count I)
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burglary with assault or battery, Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(a); (count II) attempted

felony murder, Fla. Stat. 782.051(1); (counts III-VI) robbery/armed/firearm, Fla.

Stat. 812.13(2)(A). (See Charging Information) (Appendix -A).

2. On May 10th, 2004, after severing Defendants, Petitioner solely proceeded to trial

by jury on all counts charged.

3. On May 12th, 2004, the jury returned its verdict finding Petitioner "guilty" of the

(uncharged) offense of "burglary with assault or battery with a firearm" (count

I); "not guilty" of "attempted felony murder" (count II); and "guilty" ofattempted

(simple) robbery," as a "lesser included offense" to "robbery with a firearm"

(counts III-VI), resulting in "truly inconsistent verdicts." (See Verdict Forms)

(Appendix -B).

4. On June 30th, 2004, the trial court adjudicated Petitioner guilty and entered its

judgment sentencing Petitioner to (count I) "natural life with fifteen (15) years

minimum mandatory as an habitual violent offender" (H.V.O.); and (counts III-

VI) to "ten (10) years with five (5) years minimum mandatory as an habitual

violent offender" (H.V.O.), to "run concurrent to each other" but "consecutive to

count I." (See Judgment and Sentence) (Appendix -C).

5. On August 9th, 2005, pursuant to a Rule 3.800(b), Motion to Correct Sentencing

Error, filed by appellate counsel, trial court (orally) issued a nunc pro tune order

modifying Petitioner's sentences to run concurrent on all counts, thereby
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prejudicially ''upgrading" Petitioner's verdicts from attempted simple robbery as

found byjurors, to the more severe offense ofattempted armed robbery on counts

III-VI, resulting in a miscarriage ofjustice. (See Verdict Forms & Case Docket)

(Appendix -D, E).

6. On February 22nd, 2006. The Third (3rd) District Court of Appeal per curiam

affirmed Petitioner's judgment and conviction without opinion. See Flowers v.

State, 920 So.2d 8 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2006) (Case # 3D04-1885).

7. Pursuant to a June 13th, 2012 order prohibiting further pro se filings in the Circuit

Court of the Eleventh (11th) Judicial Circuit for Miami Dade County, and a May

4th, 2016 order prohibiting further pro se filings unlawfully issued by the Third

(3rd) District Court of.Appeal, after refusing to correct repeated conflicts of

interest committed by Petitioner's trial judge, Hon. Kevin M. Emas, whom

currently presides as an appellate judge in the Third (3rd) District Court ofAppeal,

and has twice acted in excess of his jurisdiction, by prejudicially presiding upon

appellate panels reviewing pleadings that challenged the June 30th, 2004

judgment and sentences, entered by Judge Kevin M. Emas, in his former capacity

as a circuit court judge, in violation ofPetitioner's First (18') and Fourteenth (14th

Amendment rights to access the courts, due process and equal protection of the

law as guaranteed by the United States Constitution, and Article I, Section 9 and

21 of the Florida Constitition, thereby, Petitioner respectfully has no other
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adequate legal remedy at law other than the instant petition for writ of quo

warranto, to seek redress pf the fundamental miscarriages of justice subjecting

Petitioner to unlawful deprivation of liberty described herein. Whereas, this is

respectfully the court of last resort. (See orders prohibiting pro se filings and

Case Docket) (Appendix F, G, and H).

III. NATURE OF THE RELIEF SOUGHT

1. That this Honorable Courf would issue a Writ of Quo Warranto directing the

Respondents to cease and desist the unlawful restraint of Petitioner's liberty

arising from a fundamental miscarriage of justice that resulted in "truly

inconsistent verdicts," conctituting an abuse ofprocess/abuse ofpublic office and

malicious prosecution.

2. Or, alternatively, grant Petitioner any relief that this Honorable Court deems

legally appropriate and just as a matter of law, which is herein respectfully

warranted and thus prayed for.
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IV. ARGUMENT

ON WHAT AUTHORITY CAN ASSISTANT STATE
ATTORNEYS AND JUDGES AS DULY ELECTED
PUBLIC OFFICIALS ABUSE PUBLIC OFFICE AND
COMMIT FRAUDULENT ACTS IN A MALICIOUS
PROSECUTION TO OBTAIN AND SUSTAIN A
CONVICTION WHICH RESULTED IN A
MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE SUBJECTING
PETITIONER TO UNLAWFUL DETENTION?

Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, hereinafter "Petitioner Flowers," solely

proceeded to trial by jury on all counts charged in a June 17th, 2002 six (6) count

felony information, filed by the Miami Dade County State Attorney's Office, which

resulted in a malicious prosecution, an abuse of the trial process, and abuse ofpublic

office, which began during opening statements where Assistant State Attorney Marie

Mato prejudicially introduced an alleged spontaneous/inculpatory statement to

bolster and imbed the testimony of a police officer in the minds of the jurors, to

convince jurors that Petitioner had confessed to the alleged crimes without the state

first establishing a "corpus delicti" predicate as required by law, prior to introducing

the highly prejudicial statement into evidence. See Franqui v. State, 699 So.2d 1312

(Fla. 1997); Florida law requires that corpus delicti be established independent of

any confession, before confession is admitted into evidence.

Specifically, assistant state attorney Marie Mato began opening statements at

Petitioner's May 10th-12th, 2094 trial by stating the following:
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Trial Court: "So with that we're ready to begin with the opening
statements, and v/e're going to begin with the state. Ms.
Mato."

Ms. Mato: "Thank you, your Honor. May it please the court?
Defense counsel? Please, please, just kill me. I'm sorry,
I'm sorry. I shot the guy. The gun was not mine. It
belongs to another guy. I had it. I'll tell you everything.
The other guy is John, they call him Black. He lives on
Northwest 9th Street in Florida City. I fucked up. Those
are the words of this Defendant, Ernest Flowers, who goes
by the nickname of White Boy. Those are his words on
May 27th, 2002. That is what he told Officer Green as he
was being taken into custody, as he was being put into the
police car right after he robbed the victims at gunpoint and
he shot one of the victims, Ramon."

(See T.T. 198, Ins. 19-25 through 199, lns. 1-9) (Appendix -I)

I-iowever, Ms. Mato y as referring to the expected testimony of Officer

Anthony Green, a "k-9 handle-" with the Homestead Police Department, whom was

the first officer to arrive at the alleged crime scene, to encounter an unarmed

altercation between Petitione and three (3) of the four (4) alleged victims, whom

upon being called by the state to testify at Petitioner's trial, failed to identify

Petitioner Flowers as the declarant of these highly prejudicial allegations in court,

stating as follows:

Prosecutor: "And when you mean the Defendant, you're
meaning who inihe room?"

Ofc. Green: "Mr. Flowers."

Prosecutor: "Do you seb Mr. Flowers in court today?"

Ofc. Green: "I don't recognize him, no."
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(See T.T. 224, Ins. 16-20) (Appendix -J).

Moreover; at the time ofPetitioner's May 10th-12th, 2004 trial commencement,

Petitioner was unaware ofthe April 22nd, 2003 deposition testimony given by Officer

John Truex, which was taken by Special Appointed Public Defender (S.A.P.D.)

Susan Martin, prior to withdrawing representation, and Petitioner retaining private

counsel, Michael I. Finesilver, to represent Petitioner at trial, whereupon proceeding

to trial, Petitioner had no knowledge that officer John Truex' April 22nd, 2003

deposition existed until receiving copies of Petitioner's trial transcripts and

depositions, after Petitioner's direct appeal had been affirmed February 22nd, 2006.

Additionally, where the state respectfully withheld Officer Truex' deposition,

the substance of Officer Truex' testimony could have discredited Officer Anthony

Green's testimony that Petitioner had confessed to shooting the alleged victim,

Ramon Cerda, while being escorted to a patrol vehicle, and thus, could have created

reasonable doubt and proved that Officer Green never escorted Petitioner to a patrol

vehicle, but contrary to Officer Green's trial testimony and theory presented by the

state, Officer Truex' April 22nd, 2003 deposition revealed that upon Officer Truex

arriving on scene, he observed Petitioner in the parking lot area being treated by fire

rescue personnel. And, that Officer Truex was directed by Sergeant Kevin Kent, to

stay with Petitioner until fire rescue was done, which had taken approximately 15
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minutes, whereupon Officer Truex himselfplaced Petitioner in his patrol vehicle and

transported Petitioner to Homestead Hospital, stating as follows:

Counsel: "Tell me what happened."

Ofc. Truex: "When I got there, rescue was already there. They
were outside in the parking lot treating your client,
Flowers."

Further stating:

Counsel: "Were you directed by anyone to do anything?"

Ofc. Truex: "I was directed by Sergeant Kent to transport
Flowers over to the hospital when rescue was done."

Counsel: "Did you havè any conversations with anybody else at
the scene? Any witnesses? Anybody else from
Homestead?"

Ofc. Truex: "No."

Counsel: "Did you staiid by until rescue was finished?"

Ofc. Truex: "I stood by until rescue was finished and put him in
my backseat and transported him over to Homestead
Hospital."

Counsel: "How long did you stand by while you were there at the
scene, before yoù were ready to transport?"

Ofc. Truex: "Maybe fif een minutes."

Further testifying:

Counsel: "Did you have any conversations with Mr. Flowers at

all?"

Ofc. Truex: "None at £1."
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Counsel: "Not even 'he)w are you feeling'?"

Ofc. Truex: "Nothing."

Counsel: "Did Mr. Flowers make any kind of spontaneous
statements to yot)?"

Ofc. Truex: "Not to me "

(See Depo. Pgs. 1-10) (Appendix -K).

Among other things tainting Petitioner's trial proceeding, was where the state

knowingly suppressed impeachment evidence of photographs depicting injuries to

Petitioner's face and right tæso, that Petitioner sustained at the hands of Officer

Anthony Green, which were taken at Petitioner's May 28th, 2002 bond hearing by

an investigator from the Public Defender's Office, in which Petitioner had informed

trial counsel prior to trial that an investigator had taken pictures of his injuries that

would support his claim that Officer Green had struck him with an extendable baton

in the ribs, and kicked and punched Petitioner repeatedly while handcuffed on the

ground in a fetal position and stated, "I'm sick of you fuckin niggers trying to rob

people," after which Officer Green also allowed two (2) of the alleged victims to .

repeatedly kick and punch Petitioner until backup police units began arriving,

whereupon Officer Green told the alleged victims to go back inside the hotel room

from which Officer Green had handcuffed and dragged Petitioner from upon arriving

and discovering Petitioner in an unarmed physical altercation with the alleged
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victims, as Petitioner swears by Sworn Affidavit. (See Sworn Affidavit) (Appendix

-L).

Additionally, prior to Petítioner's May 10th-12th, 2004 trial, trial counsel

Michael I. Finesilver informed Petitioner that he (trial counsel) had checked both the

clerk and prosecutorial files in search of the photographs but didn't see any

photographs of Petitioner. Subsequently, in August of 2005, Petitioner was taken

back to the Dade County Jail as a witness in a separate matter, where Petitioner

contacted the Public Defender's Office Investigations Unit through the Public

Defender Hotline. Where Petitioner spoke with former lead investigator and current

state representative, Ms. Sharon Pritchett, informing Ms. Pritchett that Petitioner was

trying to find some pictures taken by one of her investigators at Petitioner's May

28th 2002 bond hearing. Upon hearing Petitioner's description of the investigator

as a "short, brown-skinned man with a low haircut and Jamaican accent," Ms.

Pritchett instantly identified the investigator as someone named "Darnell,"

instructing Petitioner to call her back later, giving her time to contact "Darnell," and

find out where the pictures were. Petitioner complied, contacting Ms. Pritchett

again, during which she info med Petitioner that she'd just returned from getting

copies ofthe pictures from the "prosecutorial file," and was personally walking over

to the jail to bring Petitioner copies. Approximately 20 minutes later, a correctional

officer opened Petitioner's cell in "6-A-2" and handed Petitioner an envelope
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containing three (3) color copies of the photographs depicting Petitioner's injuries,

taken at the May 28th, 2002 bond hearing, as sworn to in Petitioner's Sworn

Affidavit. (See Photographs and Sworn Affidavit) (Appendix -M, N).

See Thompson v. State, 759 So.2d 650 (Fla. 2000); a Brady claim has three

elements: (1) the evidence at issue must be favorable to the accused, either because

it is exculpatory, or because it is impeaching; (2) that evidence must have been

suppressed by the state, either wilfully or inadvertently; and (3) prejudice must have

ensued.

Moreover, the photos depicting Petitioner's injuries were both favorable and

impeaching, refuting Officer Green's denial of striking and kicking Petitioner, and

also depicting bruises on Petitioner's right torso that were in fact consistent with

Petitioner being struck with a "stick-shaped" object, and a "boot-print,"; and, where

the photos were missing prior to Petitioner's May 10th-12th, 2004 trial and located in

the prosecutorial file in Auguct of 2005, more than a year after the Petitioner's trial,

by Ms. Sharon Pritchett, respectfully indicates that the state wilfully suppressed the

photographs to prevent defense counsel from impeaching Officer Anthony Green,

and prejudicially invaded the jury's province to review the photographs coupled with

the testimonies of Officer Green and Officer Truex and thus was material.

In Thompson, this Honorable Court further noted that:

"The suppression by the prosecution ofevidence favorable
to an accused violates due process where the evidence is
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material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective ofthe
good faith or bad faith of the prosecution."

However, since Petitioner first accused Officer Anthony Green of

unjustifiably using excessive force against him, while in wrist restraints, Officer

Green has since come under investigation for use of excessive/deadly force in four

(4) separate incidents, with three (3), of the four (4) incidents resulting in death; the

most recent - a shooting incident - occurring in July of 2015. (See news article)

(Appendix -0).

Furthermore, on cross-examination at Petitioner's trial, where trial counsel

had in fact questioned Office: Green about striking Petitioner and/or allowing the

alleged victims to strike Petitioner, had trial counsel had the May 28th, 2002 bond

hearing photos to properly confront Officer Anthony Green, the jury would have

been able to weigh the truthfulness of Officer Green's trial testimony where trial

counsel asked Officer Green the following:

Counsel: "Officer Green, you've testified that when you arrived
on the scene, Mr. Flowers was being beaten by three ofthe
four Latin males, is that correct?"

Ofc. Green: "There was a struggle between them all."

Counsel: "And, in fact, he was, when you - you managed to
handcuff him aftër a struggle, did you not?"

Ofc. Green: "Brief, yes.."
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Counsel: "When you removed him from the room and took him
out into the hallway did you at any time strike Mr.
Flowers?"

Ofc. Green: "No."

Counsel: "Did you allow any of the Latin males to continue to
strike him?"

Ofc. Green: "No."

(See T.T., pg. 226, Ins. 12-25) (Appendix -P).

Subsequently, during rebuttal arguments, the state prejudicially capitalized on

Officer Anthony Green's testimony by commenting on Petitioner's Fifth

Amendment right to remain silent, telling jurors what Petitioner could have, but did

not tell police, stating as follows:

Ms. Uriarte: "The Defendant himself, when he is taken outside
of that room, he's hysterical, he's crying, he's sorry.
Those.are the words of Officer Green as he's being taken
into the car. He doesn't say, "oh, they beat me up." He
doesn't have to say anything. He chose to tell the police
officers, and he doesn't tell the police officers, "oh, they
were beating me up, oh, they set me up, oh, I don't know
what happened."

Additionally, Ms. Uriaite continued to bolster Officer Green's testimony and

expressed her personal opinion as to the evidence ofthe case, by prejudicially stating

to jurors as follows:

Ms. Uriarte: "No. In tliat state of mind that he is in, he doesn't
have the state of mind to come up with an excuse. He's
telling you the truth what happened that day. And what is
he telling you? *Please, please, just kill me. I'm sorry,
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I'm sorry. I shet the guy. The gun was not mine. It
belongs to the .ether guy. I had it. I'll tell you guys
everything. His name is John D. They call him Black. I
fucked up.' Those are his words. That is, to me, the most
crucial evidence in this case, the Defendant's own words
right after he shobts Ramon."

(See T.T. pg. 549, Ins. 1-19) (Appendix -Q).

See Grant v. State, 194 So.2d 612 (Fla. 1967); where an improper remark to

a jury can be said to be so prejudicial to the rights of an accused that neither rebuke

nor retraction can eradicate its evil influence, then it may be considered as grounds

for reversal despite the absence of an objection below, or even in the presence of a

rebuke by a trial judge. See also Calloway v. State, 210 So.3d 1160 (Fla. 2017);

improper bolstering can result in harmful error when the credibility of the bolstered

witness is of critical importanhe to the state.

Moreover, the state "knowingly utilized" and subsequently "capitalized" on

the perjured testimony of lead Detective Fernando Morales, during closing

arguments, in an attempt to convince jurors of the reason "no gunshot residue

(G.S.R.) particles" were found on Petitioner's hands. Where, during a June 11th

2003 deposition, Detective Morales was asked what Petitioner's physical condition

was like when he made contect with Petitioner at Homestead Hospital. In which,

Detective Morales stated Petitioner was "laying on a gurney waiting for treatment,"

and that Petitioner "had not been seen by any medical staff," and that Petitioner had

"swollen eyes" with "blood coming from his right eye." As follows:
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Counsel: "Do you remember the circumstances under which that
conversation took place; was he being treated?"

Det. Morales: "Yes, he was."
Counsel: "Where were you when any statements were made to

you?"

Det. Morales: "In the emergency room."

Further testifying:

Counsel: "While he was actually getting treated?"

Det. Morales: "No, no, not at the moment. The doctors were not
all over him."

Counsel: "Was this in the waiting room?"

Det. Morales: "No, he *as just lying in a bed."

Counsel: "Waiting for treatment?"

Det. Morales: "Waiting for treatment."

Counsel: "For the doctor to come in?"

Det. Morales: "Yes."

Counsel: "He had not yet been seen by the doctor?"

Det. Morales: "Not to niy knowledge, no."

Counsel: "This was from your observation; you could tell that?"

Det. Morales: "Yes."

Counsel: "You could se.e that when you were getting him to sign
this document?"'

Det. Morales: "That's correct."
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Counsel: "What did you see?"

Det. Morales: "His eyes, around his eyes they were swollen like
a black and blue type thing and he had a little bit of blood
coming out of-1,think it was his right eye, right out ofthe
side."

(See Depo. of Det. Morales, Pgs. 34-35) (Appendix -R).

However, upon being called to testify at Petitioner's trial, assistant state

attorney Laura Uriarte knowingly elicited perjured testimony by specifically asking

Det. Morales about Petitioner's "physical condition" when Det. Morales met with

Petitioner at Homestead Hospital, the night of the alleged incident, in which,

contrary to Detective Morales' lune 1lth, 2003, deposition testimony that Petitioner

was lying in a bed waiting foritreatment, and had not been seen by medical staff. At

Petitioner's trial, Det. Morales gave perjured testimony that Petitioner had already

been seen by medical staff, fùrther perjuring himself testifying that Petitioner was

"all cleaned up." As follows:

Counsel: "When you came into contact with him do you know

what was his physical condition at that point?"

Det. Morales: "Well, : that time he had already been seen by
medical staff. He was lying in the gurney, he had no
clothes on, he had a sheet covering him. He was all
cleaned up. I rergember him having an i.v."

(See T.T. 352, Ins. 18-'3) (Appendix -S).
I
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Additionally, during c osing arguments at Petitioner's trial, assistant state

attorney Marie Mato knowingly utilized the perjured testimony to capitalize on and

misrepresent the facts, by prejudicially bolstering the false testimony given by

Detective Morales; to downcast the negative gunshot residue test results, and deceive

jurors into believing that hospital staff had cleaned any gunshot residue particles

from Petitioner's hand during treatment. Where ASA Marie Mato stated to jurors

the following:

Ms. Mato: "Now there was some talk about all this GSR stuff,
about particles sticking to people's hands and stuff when
they pull the trigger. Who cares? It doesn't matter.
Because you know what, you all said in jury selection that
if you believe thé testimony of the witnesses you don't
require physical evidence, because the state does not need
to prove the case with physical evidence."

Further stating:

Ms. Mato: "And why don't we have GSR in this case? Why
don't we have the Defendant's hands filled with those
gunshot particles? Because the Defendant was struggling.
He was in a struggle with Ramon Cerda. Ramon told you
he was struggling. He's shaking the guy, he's wrestling
him. When he goes to get handcuffed what is he doing?
He's fighting it off. He ends up going to the hospital.
What are they doing at the hospital? They're cleaning him
up."

(See T.T. 522, Ins. 9-2á) (Appendix T, U).

See also Rose v. State, 774 So.2d 629 (Fla. 2000); in order to establish a Giglio

violation, a defendant must ahow that: (1) the prosecutor or witness gave false
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testimony; (2) the prosecutorlknew the testimony was false; and (3) the statement

was material. The standard for determining whether false testimony is "material"

under the Giglio standard is the same as the standard for determining whether the

state withheld "material" evidence in violation of the Brady standard. False

testimony is "material" if there is a reasonable likelihood that it could have affected

the jury's verdict.

Among other prejudicial errors, ASA Laura Uriarte further abused the process

of Petitioner's trial proceeding during rebuttal arguments by literally using a felt

tipped pen to show jurors what specific sections of the verdict form for count one to

check off, which was objected to and overruled by the trial court, occurring as

follows:

Ms. Uriarte: "When the judge shows you the verdict forms - and
you have to listed to whatever the judge tells you the law
is and the rules that you have to follow, and when the judge
explains to you what the law is, I submit to you that when
you go back, you choose a foreperson and you go over the
verdict forms as to number 1, the Defendant is charged
with burglary, you're going to have the Defendant is guilty
of burglary. You heard the evidence. I'm not going to
repeat it. The Défendant went in there with the intent to
commit a crime. The Defendant is guilty of burglary."

Further stating to jurore:

Ms. Uriarte: "And ther you go into little subsections which I'm
talking about decling with the gun and the discharge of a
firearm. The Defendant, during the commission of the
burglary there w as a human being in the structure, there

i
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was, no human being in the structure. There were four
victims in that structure."

I

Defense Counsel: "Jud e, I object to the state telling the jury how
to fill out the form."

Trial Court: "Overruled."
(See T.T. 550, Ins, 10-25 and 551, Ins. 1-4) (Appendix -V)

See also Grant, supra; any attempt to pervert or misstate the evidence or to

influence a jury by the statement of facts or conditions not supported by the evidence

shall be rebuked by a trial court, and, if by such misconduct a verdict is influenced,

a new trial shall be granted.

Moreover, where the ju¾y subsequently returned its verdict on count one, for

the exact offense and special findings checked off by Ms. Uriarte, coupled with all

of the aforementioned miscor3uct displayed by the state in Petitioner's trial, where

the state was responsible for preparing the verdict forms, evidence and jury packet

to be used for deliberations, it respectfully remains plausible that the pre-completed

verdict form for count one could have in fact prejudicially found its way into the jury

packet prepared by the state.

However, where the jury returned its verdict, finding the Petitioner guilty of

burglary with assault or batteg with a firearm (as instructed by Ms. Uriarte) as to

count one; not guilty of atte'1pted felony murder as to count two; and guilty of

attempted (simple) robbery as a lesser included offense to robbery with a firearm as

to counts three, four, five and six, resulting in truly inconsistent verdicts. By jurors
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finding Petitioner guilty of armed burglary on count one, and subsequently

acquitting Petitioner of attemnted felony murder on count two as well as the lesser

included offense of attempted (simple) robbery as to the four counts of robbery with

a firearm, where the firearm " egally interlocked" all of the armed offenses charged.

By jurors respectfully acquitting Petitioner of attempted felony murder and finding

him guilty of attempted (simple) robbery as a lesser offense to robbery with a

firearm. Thereby, said verdicts respectfully negated the essential firearm element

legally interlocking all six of the offenses charged against Petitioner, rendering

Petitioner's verdict and sentence on count one truly inconsistent with Petitioner's

verdicts and sentences on counts two through six. And where Petitioner has

currently served sixteen (16) years of imprisonment under truly inconsistent

verdicts, Petitioner has thereby respectfully exceeded the fifteen year statutory

maximum required to be impesed upon correcting said "truly inconsistent verdicts,"

and/or reducing count one to a lesser included offense by one year, as of May 27th

2018, subjecting Petitioner to unlawful detention. See, In Re: Standard Jury

Instructions in Criminal Casps, 996 So.2d 854 (Fla. 2008); legally interlocking

crimes are charged when.the crime charged in one count of the information or

indictment is an essential element of the crime charged in another count. See also

Cuevas v. State, 741 So.2d 1234 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999); truly inconsistent verdicts are

defined as those verdicts in which an acquittal on one count negates a necessary
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element for conviction on anc,ther count. (Compare count one, to two through six)

(Appendix -B).

. Furthermore, trial courp Honorable Kevin M. Emas adjudicated Petitioner

guilty, and entered its June 30*, 2004 judgment and sentence, imposing a term of

natural life with fifteen (15) years minimum mandatory, as a Habitual Violent

Offender (H.V.O.) on count one; and ten (10) years with five (5) years minimum

mandatory, as a H.V.O., on counts three (3), four (4), five (5) and six (6), to run

concurrent with each other, but consecutive to count one (1). (See Judgment and

Sentence forms) (Appendix C).

However, prior to imposing Habitual Violent Offender sanctions against

Petitioner, trial court departed from the essential requirements of law in failing to

make a "factual finding" on the record that Petitioner, in fact, qualified for H.V.O.

treatment, sentencing him as follows:

Trial Court: "Anything further from the state?"

Ms. Uriarte: "No, judge."

Trial Court: "Count one, which you have been tried, convicted,
adjudicated guilty of armed burglary ofa human being and
structure, assault battery with possession, discharging and
causing great bodily harm. I sentence you to life in prison
as an HVO and 1), 20, life statute; 15 year min/mandatory
as an HVO. As to counts three, four, five and six, in which
you have been found guilty of attempted robbery, which is
a third degree f lony, you have been found guilty and
adjudicated guilty, and I'll sentence you on each one of
those counts to ten years in state prison as an HVO with a
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See also United States v,. Lee, 106 U.S. 196, at 220-221 (1882); when a citizen

challenges the acts of a federal or state official as being illegal, that official cannot

just simply avoid liability based upon the fact that he is a public official.

Moreover, Petitioner's trial and sentencing judge, Hon. Kevin M. Emas,

succeeded as an appellate judge in the Third District Court of Appeal, where Judge

Emas has repeatedly engaged in a "conflict of interest," to deny Petitioner justice,

where Judge Emas prejudicially presided upon a three (3) judge appellate panel that

issued a May 13th, 2015 order denying Petitioner's Amended Petition for Writ of

Habeas Corpus, raising claim of "truly inconsistent verdicts" amongst other claims.

(Case 3D14-2989). (See Amended Habeas Corpus and Order) (Appendix X and Y).

On May 27th, 2015, Petstioner filed a Rule 9.330(a), "Motion for Rehearing,"

informing the Third District Court of Appeal of the resulting conflict of interest by

having Petitioner's trial and sentencing judge presiding upon the appellate panel

denying Petitioner's amended habeas corpus petition. (See Motion for Rehearing)

(Appendix Z).

Accordingly, on June 17th, 2015, the Third District Court of Appeal issued an

order granting Petitioner's Motion for Rehearing, thereby agreeing to "replace"

(recuse) Judge Kevin M. Emas. (See Order Granting Rehearing) (Appendix Vol. Z-

1).
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However, upon replacing Judge Kevin M. Emas with Judge Barbara Lagoa,

the Third District Court of Appeal issued a July 8th, 2015 "replica" of its May 13th

2015 order denying Petitioner's amended habeas corpus petition, simply replacing

Judge Kevin M. Emas' name with the name of Judge Barbara Lagoa. (See Order

Denying Petition) (Appendix Vol. Z-2).

Additionally, on November 24th, 2015, Petitioner filed a "Motion to Reinstate

Prior Appeal," that resulted in a second (2nd) ConÍlict of interest, by Judge Kevin M.

Emas again acting in excess ofhis jurisdiction by presiding upon the three (3) judge

appellate panel, that also denied Petitioner's motion to reinstate prior appeal, therein

prejudicially withholding its December l ith, 2015 order to prohibit Petitioner from

timely filing a motion for rehearing, which Petitioner did not discover until

requesting, and receiving a February 182, 2016 copy of the Case Status Docket. (See

motion and Case Status Dockst) (Appendix Vol. Z-3, Z-4).

Moreover, upon discov;ring the recurring conflict of interest revealed in the

Case Status Docket, Petitioner filed a February 16th, 2016 "Belated Motion for

Rehearing," informing the Third (3rd) District Court ofAppeal ofthe second conflict.

(See Belated Rehearing Motien) (Appendix Vol. Z-5).

Among other things, on May 4th, 2016, the Third District of Appeal

prejudicially issued an order denying Petitioner's belated motion for rehearing,

thereby refusing to correct thp recurring conflict of interest brought to the court's
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attention, and further added insult to injury by simultaneously issuing a May 4*,

2016 order prohibiting Petitioner from any further pro se filings in the Third District

Court of Appeal. (See Orders ofDenial) (Appendix Z-6, Z-7

See Owens v. City of Independence, 100 S.Ct. 1398 (1980); Maine v.

Thiboutot, 100 S.Ct. 2502 (1980); Hafers v. Melo, 502 U.S. 21 (1991); officials and

judges are deemed to know the law and sworn to uphold the law; officials and judges

cannot claim to act in good faith in wilful deprivation of law, the courts have ruled

there is no such thing as ignorance of the law. It is ludicrous for learned officials

and judges to plead ignorance of the law, therefore, there is no immunity, judicial or

otherwise, in matter of rights secured by the Constitution for the United States of

America.

Additionally, the repe ted acts of judicial bias subsequently displayed by

Judge Kevin M. Emas, as an appellate judge for the Third District Court of Appeal,

further violated the canons of the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct and Petitioner's

First, Fifth, Sixth and Fouceenth Amendment rights under the United States

Constitution, and rights under Article I, Sections 9, 16, 17 and 21 of the Florida

Constitution. Namely, Petitioner's right to a fair and impartial trial, and right to due

process and equal protection under the law, were fundamentally affected by the

"malfeasant" actions of the aforementioned public officials; their abuse of public

office as well as the abusive actions displayed during Petitioner's May 10*-12*,
1
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2004 trial proceeding, made Petitioner the subject of a "malicious prosecution."

State v. Glosson, 462 So.2d 1082 (Fla. 1985); under the due process provision of

Fla. Const. art. I, 9, governmental misconduct which violates the constitutional due

process right of a defendant, regardless of that defendant's predisposition, requires

the dismissal of criminal charges.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, Petitioner respectfully submits that due to the fundamental

miscarriage of justice, arising from the cumulative nature of governmental

misconduct displayed by the aforenamed public officials, that Petitioner was clearly

denied a fair and inípartial traal and the foregoing acts prejudicially constituted a

malicious prosecution and abuse ofpublic office. Wherefore, Petitioner moves this

Honorable Court to exercise its supreme jurisdiction and remedy the ongoing

injustices suffered by Petitio ier, and issue a writ of quo warranto, directing the

Respondent(s) to "cease and desist" any further unlawful restraint of Petitioner's

liberty, where Petitioner is being unlawfully detained pursuant to "truly inconsistent

verdicts" proceeding uncorrected, coupled with the multiple acts of abuse displayed

by the Respondent(s) during F etitioner's trial, sentencing, and appellate proceedings

described herein, which tainted Petitioner's judgment and conviction, resulting in

fundamental miscarriage ofjustice, respectfully warranting relief.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of

the foregoing "Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto" and Appendices "A"-"Z-7" in

support, has been furnished via U.S. Mail to the below listed agencies:

1. Office of the Attorney Generalj Hon. Pamela Jo Bondi, PL-01, The Capitol,

Tallahassee, Florida 32399

2. The Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2030 S.W. 145th Ave, Miramar, Florida

33027.

3. The Criminal and Civil Justice Policy Council: 410 House Office Building,

402 South Monroe St., Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300

4. The Judicial Qualifications Commission, 1110 Thomasville Road,

Tallahassee, Florida 32303-6224

This 3 day of 6/(eg , 2018.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081
G.R.C.F., 5168 Ezell Road
Graceville, Florida 32440
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NOTARY/JURAT

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF JACKSON

SWORN TO AND AFFIRMED BEFORE ME.

THIS 3 DAY OF , 2018.

[SEAL]

Affiant

DARYL TYUS
Notary Public - State of Florida

Commission # GG 116132
My Comm. Expires Aug 19, 2021

ERSONALLY KNOWN
PRODUCED INMATE I.D

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I, Petitioner, Ernest M Flowers, hereby certify that this petition complies with

the font requirements ofRule 9.100(L) of the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure.

This day of der , 2018.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081
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Legal Mail ° con e

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

v. Supreme Court Case No.:
3rd DCA Case No.: 3D14-2989
11* Jud. Cir. Case No.: F02-15545-C

Laura Uriarte, Asst. State
Attorney for Miami Dade County;
Honorable Kevin M. Emas, Appellate
Judge for the Third (3rd) District
Court ofAppeal, et al,

Respondent(s).

APPENDICES "A" --- "Z-7" IN SUPPORT OF
PETITION FOR WRIT OF QUO WARRANTO

Appendix:

A: June 17th, 2002, Felony Information.

B: May 12*, 2004, Verdict Forms.

C: June 30*, 2004, Judgment and Sentence Forms.

D: May 12* 2004, Verdict Forms (Counts III-VI).

E: Case Status Docket (Trial Court) (Case # F02-15545-C).

F: June 12th, 2012, Order Prohibiting Pro Se Filings (Trial Court).

G: May 4th, 2016, Order Prohibiting Pro Se Filings (Appeal Court).

H: Case Status Docket (Appeal Court) (Case # 3D14-2989)



I: Trial Transcript Pages 198-199.

J: Trial Transcript Page 224.

K: Deposition of Officer John Truex.

L: Sworn Affidavit ofPetitioner, Ernest M. Flowers.

M: May 28*, 2002, Bond Hearing Photographs.

N: Sworn Affidavit ofPetitioner, Ernest M. Flowers.

O: January 2 t'"# , 2015, Newspaper Article (Officer Anthony Green).

P. Trial Transcript Page 226.

Q: Trial Transcript Page 549.

R. Deposition of Detective F. Morales, Page 34-35.

S: Trial Transcript Page 352.

T. Gunshot Residue (G.S.R.) Test Results.

U: Trial Transcript Page 522.

V: Trial Transcript Pages 550-551.

W: June 30th, 2004, Sentencing Transcript Pages 17-18.

X: Amended Habeas Corpus Petition.

Y: May 13th, 2015, Order Denying Amended Habeas Corpus (14 Conflict).

Z: May 27th, 2015, Motion for Rehearing.

Z-1: June 17*, 2015, Order Granting Rehearing (Recusing Judge Emas).

Z-2: July 8th, 2015, Order Denying Amended Habeas Corpus.



4

Z-3: November 24th, 2015, Motion to Reinstate Prior Appeal.

Z-4: February 18t, 2016, Case Status Docket.

Z-5: February 16th, 2016, Belated Motion for Rehearing.

Z-6: May 4th, 2016, Order Denying Belated Motion for Rehearing.

Z-7: May 4th, 2016, Order Prohibiting Further Pro Se Filings.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081



APPENDIX A



..-V ,, . IN THÉ CIRCUJT COURT OF THE EV NTHJUÚICIAL CIRCtJFI

TB STATE OFFLOMDA.v. INFONTIONEOR

(A) JOHN DE BECKMAN .
. (BTNICOLE LATRÉSE BAÓSÝ . . .ASSAULT R

. .ERNEST MARQUIS FI,0WERS .. . 0.0 A .775.087 & 77 o

.. . .. . . , . . . . FL(ABC)

. . . . . 782.051(i) &.77).037 777

. . . .3 RQBBERY/AllMED
. . . . . DEADLY.YEAPOl . . . .

.. . . . 812 13 )Ä /75.087 777 0 . .

. . . . . . . . DEADLY WEARDÑ . . . ..
. . 812.13 4 775.087 & 7/.0Ñ .

. . . . . .. . DEADLY WEÀPON . . .

. D

. . DEADLYWEAPON . .
. . . . . . . . . .812.13(2)(A) & �575/$.087 .

. .. . FEL.ID(ABC).

Defendant. . .

IÑ THENAMEAND BYAUTHORHT OF THE STATE OF FLORID

LAURA URIARTE, Assistant State Attorney of the..Eleventh Juiicial Circuit, on

HERINE PERNANDEZ RUNDLE, State Aitorney, prosei:uting for the State ofFlorida,
Miami-Dade, under oath, infonnation nuikes that- .

.. .

CHj6/11/02. .
. C.IRCUIT COURT DIRECT FILE . .
Jail No&45705; Bkd. 05/27/02; CIN 0665892; B/M, DOB: 6/13/83, SS#
Jail No. 45706; Bkd: 05/27/02 CIN: 0763685, B/F,. DOB: 10/10/72 SS#.
Jail No. 46044; Bkd: 05/27/02 CIN: 055640%B/M, DOB: 1 I /26/76 SS#: .

. . F021$54j!i,F0215546, F0215686
J/PINEIRO (F067) . . . . .



. JOHN DE BECKMAN, NICOLE LATRESE BAGBY AND ERNESYMARQUIS ERS on or

about IWAY 27, 2002 in the County and State aforesai did u wfully enter or remain a buildhg 10 at

020 NORTH HOMESTEAD BLVD, Dmic County, Florid the of HOMES .INN MO

without tha consent oèHOMESTEAD.INN.MOTEL AND/OR RAMQN CERDA.ÀND/OR. .

ARELLANO AND/OA JOSE SAMORA. AND/Olt QDALAIS SÀVALA, as .ovgier or.

being .occupied by· RAMON .CERDA AND/pR. BENJAMIN PJ.ANO ÀND/OR JOSE SAMORA

AND/.OR ODALAIS �540AVAÚÄ;the defend.ant having.an hitent to conunit an oflönsé¢ierein, Ëwi A

AND/ORKOBBERY AND/OR ASSAUL't, and in the éourse ofòonunitting said bingùry, the defomfantnel

. an assault or battery.upor RAMON CERÖÁfliy SHOOTING RAMOffCERDA, and d the ca péidn of .

.ths che, said denmdant discharged a neann or destru ivó device and as a result of e disc ,.Mor

grönt bodily hann was inSicted.on RAMON'CERDA, a human being, in violation.of 810.02(2)(a).an(s.

. 775.087 and s 777.011 Florida Statutes, contran to.the fann of the,Statute in sucË cases niade.and Mded,

and against the peace and dignityofthe State ofFlorida. . . .

.



And-the aforpaid intani Stafe.4ttomef, under.oa&, furter. .

=* = n=d s a == d.*d newmuy,d r,ion. .

*Sav ed aa == a i=* do= not cà., me dekor.4 o .

ONCERDÀã dd . égggàrg .

.d?ica and..as a melt ofas discharse..deam or.smat od n

. =*="a" = on orgé.os and n5 os7 and.777.o .

6== $�0428:aain =ha mále and pmyiò and against the peacÁand dig d

. m

4

a

m

. .

. . . 16



. . . . .. Count 3

. BECKMAN, NICOLE.LATRESE BAGBY AND ERNEST. MARQUIS PLOWFÁS on orakMY27

in the'County and State aforesaid, did unlawfully, fo#, violence, asmult a putWig fear·,p .

. . property,.to wit: CELLULAR PHONE AND/OR WAIR TRB®HNG SET, sai

larceny and of the vahre of1éss than ilmee hunéed dellers ($300.00), theiróperíy ofRAhiON CERDA, as .

owrier or custodia fréthe persen or custody of R/dWON CiptDA ..with &e intent..to or

. I=rrnanaady.de v ti e-nased owner(s).or custodian(s) of the said popesy, a d durióg.tlu . .

. the..=ùnd inn ofthe offense,Ásid defendant discharged a fuearm or destructi e.ilpi . a

disc%&ath or great bodilf luuín was infíicted upon RAMON'CERI5A; a hurón being oldion

. 812.13(2)(A) and 775.087 and.s 771011Florida.Stahitas contrary to the fo.rm of the Statufe

MProviM and against flieyand dignity oftlic ofFlorida. .

in such cases.made

.



. · And- the.aforesaid Asai ant .atste Attomey, .under oath, .futher .infernaatio( W that OIÈ DE

.. CO E BAGBy ANDERNES'l' MARQUIS PT. ) on orh y27,

. in e County and State aforesaid,.dili unlawfully; by force, violence, amauk oi

Prol rey, .to wit: CELLULAR PHONE AND/OR U.S¢OIN.OIC CURRENCY.AÑD/O JE R , said

property.being the.subjept of larceny, and ofthe value ofless.than three.hundred dollars ($300 0) the props y

ofJOSE ©WORA,.as.ownerer custodian, frorg the person or custody ofJOSE ZAMORA, with the inkat to ..

.temporarily or permanently depsive the above-namad.ownei(s) wpustodian(s) of said p©perty, duri ig

. urse o c7m an.ofthe ofDese, said defiendarït dianharged;s!tfnearm pr destructi devi and.as 4

. .Ëesult of.the discharge, death or great bodily hartn was inflicted upon RAMON.CERDAs.a.hunia i heing, in .

violation of s. 812.i3(2)(A) and 775.087 and s 7773011 Ploífihï·$tatutes, contraryje the fort of the Stature in

suchmases inade.andprövided; and2against1he peace anddignity ofthe State of.Florida. . .

.

. .
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. . And- the aforestid Assistanf.S Attorney, under. oath, urther infornuitipn nu e that O DE

. in the unty.and State aforesaid, did.unlawfully, by fowe, v.io.lerice, ashault or putting in ear, take certain

jnD , .PHONE, said property bein), the subject orlarceny, and òf the v41ue f1�540sthan

t hgndred dollars ($300.00), the.property.ofBEÑJMilN ARRLANO, as òwaei or étustodian, from the

pefson or äustadj of BENJANIIN. ARELLANO, Wis·tlif ét to t sjWrïililjÇòdïôññeüñtty dépivë th

a $ped owner(s) e e s) of the haid pmhyt tin cÅsn fe

. .bodily arm was inflicted upon RAlWON..CERDA a human beingi in violation f s. 812.13.(2)(A) and.775.087

Idorida $tatures, contrary tithe form of the S.tature in such cases made and provided, and.against tlie peace and

ignity ofthe State ofFlorida. . .

. . ,

a
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.. And the aforesaid.Assistant..State Attörney, unde r

, NICOLE LATRESE BÄGB)f AND ERNES ARQU$ FÉWERS

. nty and State afond, did untaWfidly, by force..violen o p

tod® AR PHONE, said properybeing thósubject ofpreeny, an ne öf

three dpliers.($300.00),.the propirty ofODALÀlS.2AV as owner or

.or cústodi of.0DALAIS ZK ALA, wie Ge iËnt to or

0.wner(s) orecus(odian(s) of the·.sai,d property, and during·th co.urse.of-the '" of th offense, said

. dehndant disc ed a fireann or Ve Navicd anni as t tlk disc death or.great dHy hann

was inflicted upon RAMON CERDA, a humari being, init violation-öf.s. 8121 (2)(A)·.and,775.087 Florida

. Statutes, contrary to the fonn of the Statute,in such cases inade andprovided, and

ofihn State-ofFlorida . .

3
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-- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IlTANDPOR MIAM .
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA, CASE NO. F02-15545C
. Plaintiff, .

ERNEST FLOWERS, .
Defendant.

HARVEY RUVIN
CLERK CIRCÜlT COURC

.DADE Ú0; FlÃ
VERDICT - COUNT I .

WE, THE JURY, find as follows, as to Count I of the Information, charging Burglary

Check# 1, 2, or 3.

L The Defendant is guilty of Burglary

If you checked line # 1 above, then select all that apply below:

During the commission.of the burglary:
There was a human beingin the structure.

_ There was no human being in the structure

During the.cogunission of the burglary:

The Defendant committed an assault or battery
.. . The Refëndant did not commit an assault or battery .

JUL 30 2m
Clerk of Cirecit
& County Couns

During the commission of the burglary:

The Defendantpossessed a firearm.-
The D.efendant did not possess a firearm.

During the commission of the burglary:

The Defendant discharged a firearm.
The Defendant did not discharge a firearm.

During the commission:of the crime:

. The Defendant discharged a firearm causing great.bodily harm
The Defendant did not discharged a firearm causing great bodily harm.

. 2. �042 The Defendant is guilty of Trespass, as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL, at Miami.-Daile County, Florida this 6 day ofMay, 200 .

ESON



. THECIRCUIT COURT THE ELEVENTH JUDICIÀI CIRCUIT Il%ANRFQR.lyllAlVU _
. . . . . DADE COUNTY, FE01UDA

. . STATE OF FLORID CASE NO F02-15545C

.ERNEST FLOWERS

. . . . VERDICT - COUNT II

. . . . TB JURYfinfas follows as to Count of the Inforn ation

CheckM 2J or 4.

charging Attenipted ny

1. The.Defendantis guilty of Attempted Felony Murder.

If you checked Line # 1 above, then check all that apply below . .

During the commission ofAttempted Felony Murder:

The Defendant possessed a firearm.
___ The Defendant did not possess a firearm.

During,the coinmission ofAittempted Felony Murderi . .

The Defendant discharged a firearm.
The D.efendant did not discharge a firearm.

During tlie conynission ofAttempted Felony Murder:.

. The defendant discharged a firearm causing great bodily härm
The defendant did.not discharge.a.firearm causing great bodily harm.

2. The Defendant is guilty of Attempted Second Degree Murder, as a lesser included
offense. .

3. The Defendant is guilty.of Attempted Voluntary Manslaughter,. as a lesser included
offense.

4. Th Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL, at Miami-Dade County, Florida this day ofMay, 2004.

REPERSON



DADE COUREY, FLORIDA

STÀTE ORFLORIDA, . . CASE NO 02-15545C

ERNEST FLOWERS
Défendan£

VERDICT - COUNT CLERK CiRCU T 00
DADE C0 n

WE THE JURY.fmd as folfows a t Count IR

Check # 1, 2 3 or4belovr.
. . The Defen is gpi y f oóbery.

of the Information, chargmg o

Ifyou checked.Line # above, then check all that.appl

During the commission ofthe robbery:

The Defendant possessed a firearm.
. The Defendant did not possess a firearm.

During:the.commissionof.the robbery:

The Defendant discharged a firearnt
The Defendant did nofdischarge a firearm

During the commission of the robberyi

The Defendant discharged a firearm causing great bodily harn
___ The Defendantdid not discharge a firearm causing great bodily harm.. .

During the commission of the robbery:

__ The Defendant possessed.a deadly weapon (but did not possess a firearm).

During the commission of the robbery:

__ The Defendant possessed a w.eapon.(but did not possess a deadly weapon or a
arm).

2. ' The Defendant is guilty ofAttempted Robbery, as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is guilty of Theft, as a lesser included offense.

4. The Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAY WE a ÁfiAmi-ÚÀdó dounh,7Florida this y ofMay, 200 .

. PERSO



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT .OF THE5ELEVENTRJUDICIAL£IRCUIT IN AND FOR IV8AMI . .
. D DECODNT%FLORID

STATE.OE FLORIDA, CASENO 02-15545C .
: Plaintiff . . .._ . ,. ..

ERNEST FL()WERS,. . 1 2 200
Defendant.

. . VERDICT - COUNT IV . ERK CIRCUiT COURT
DADE O FUL

WE, THE JURY find as follows as to Count IV ofthe Information charging llobbery

.Check # 1 2, 3 or4 helo .
The Defe ntis ggty ofRobber

Ifyou.checkedline 1 above, then checl all that apply

During the commission of he robberyi

The Defendant possessed a firearm.
The Defendant did not possess a fii-earm

During the commission qf the robbery:

The Defendant discharged a firearm
_._ The Defendant.did not discharge a firearm. .

During the.commission of the robbery: �042

Thb Defendant discharged a firearm causing great bodily harm.
The Defendant did not discharge.a firearm.causing great bodily harm.

During the commission of the robbery;

__. The Defendant possessed a deadly weapon (but did not possess a firearm).

During the commission of the robbery:

___ The Defendant possessed a weapon (but did not possess a deadly weapon or a
earm).

2. The Defendant is guilty of Attempted Robbery,.as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is guilty of Theft, as a lesser included offense.

4. The Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAÝ WESL, at.Miami-Dade County, Florida this day of a , 2 4.



COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUI INANDPQRnWAAf
DA F CO ID .

STATE OF FLORIDA, . CASE Nd. 02-15545C . .

Vs.

ERNEST ELOWERS, .. .
.. . Defendant.

. VERDICT-COUNTV

WE, THE.JURY find as follows as to Count V.of the Information,

; Check # 1, 2, 3.or 4 below.
The.Defendantis guilty of obbery

CLERK CIRC T CO .

If you checked Line # 1 above,.then check.alletbat apply

During the commission of the robbery:

The Defendant possessed a firearn
The Defendant did not possess a firearm.

During the commission of the robbery:

The Defendant discharged4 firearm.
The Defendant didhet discharge a firearm3

During the commission of the robbery:

__ The Defendant discharged a firearm causing great Bodily harm.
. . ___ The Defendant did:not discharge a firearm causing great bodily.harm.

During the commission of the.robbery; .

_ The Defendant possessed a deadly weapon (but did not possess a.firearm).

During the commission of the robberyf.

___ The Defendant possessed.a weapon.(but did not possess a deadly weapon or a
firearm).

2. The Defendant is guilty of Attempted Robbery, as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is guilty of Theft, as a lesser included offense.

4. The Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL, at Miami-Dade County, Florida.this fMa ., 2004.

. FERSON



IlMHE CIRCUff COUR OF THE ELEVENTHJUDICIAL CMCUff IN AND OR HAMIC
. MADE COUNTEFLORIDgd .

. .. STATE OÉ FIuOMA, AS .. 2-M C .
. . Plaintiff . . . ..

. VERDICT - COUNT V u .
. DADB C

WE,.THE JURYfind as foll ws as totountVLofthe Inf .
.

Check # 1|.2, 3 or 4 below.
. The Defendant is guilty of Rdhery. .

. If you hecked Line# 1.above, thenph aRthat apply

During.the commission of the robbery:

___ The.Defendantpossessed a.firearnr. .
The Defendant.did not passess a firearm.

During.the comniission of thexobbery:

_ The Defendant dischargeda firearm.
___ The Defendant didpot discharge a firearm.

.During the commission of the robbery:

The Defendant discharged a firearm causing.great bodily harnn
The Defendant did.net.diischarge a firearm causing greatbodily harm.

During the commission of the robbery:

The Defendant possessed a deadly weapon (but did not possess a firearui)

During the commission of the robbery:

The Defendantpossessed a.weapon (but did not possess a deadly weapon or a
firearm).

2. The Defendant is guilty ofAttempted Robbery, as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is guilty of Theft, as a lesser included offense.

4. . The Defendant is not guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL;.arMiami-I¥adei County, Florida this day o ay, 20 4,
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.RULE 3.992(a) . CRIMIhlAL PUNISHiVIENT CODE SCORESHEET
.:ATE OF SANTENCE 2. PREPARER'S NAME DC AO .3, .COUNTY· - 4. SÉNTENCING JUDGE

5. NAME (LAST, FIRST, MI.I.). 6. DOB. 8 ØACE 10. PRI IAR QFF. DATE ' .

W OOTHER

7, DC # . .9. GENDER . P IMARY DOCKNT #.

PRIMARYOFFENSE: IfQualifier,pleasecheck A S_.__C R (A=Attornpt =SoliciÈition,C=ConÃpiracy,R=8edassification

12.

LEA

TRIAL

.
FELONY F.S.# DESC.RIPTION . OFFlsf4SE POINTS

(Level -.Points: 1=4, 2=10, 3=16, 4=22, 5=28, 6=36, 7=¾ 8-74, 9=92,.10=116)

Prioncapital felony triples Primary Offenge.points O

. ADDITIONAL OFFENSE($)! .Supplemental page.attached

DOGKET# FEUMM. F.S. OFFENSE
DEGREE . LEVEL

Description

/ / . / . . . 0000 _ X ____ = ___
Description

0000 ._ X. __.__ = ___ _
. Description

(Level - Points: M=0.2, 1=0.7, 2=1.2, 3=2.4, 4=3..6; 5=5.4, 6=18, 7=26, 8=37, 9=46, 10=58)

Prior capital felony triples Additional Offense points ., Supplemental page. points

ll.

lit, VICTIM INJ.URY:

Number Total Number Total

2"' Degree.Murder 240 X = Slight 4 X =
Death. . 120 X . = .Sex Penetratiori 80 X =
Severe 40X = Sex.Contact 40X =

. Moderate 18 X =

IV. PRIOR RECORD: Supplemental page attached

FEL/MM F.S # OI-FENSE QUALIFY DESCRIPTION . NUMBER . POINTS TOTAL
DEGREE LEVEL AS C R

/ / / 0000 / . X =

/ / / 0000 / X =

/ / / 0000 / X =

_ / / / 0000 / X =

/ 0000 / X =

/ / 0000 / X =

(Level - Points: M=0.2, 1=0.5, 2=0.8, 3=1.6, 4=2.4, 5=3.6, 6=9, 7=14, 8=19, 9=23, 10=29) . Supplemental page points

IV.

Page 1 Subtotal:

8 2



' . . re . Paged.Sub tal

- Legal Stqtus iriolation =.4 Points. . .

Community Sánction violation.before the court for seátencing

6 points x.eacii successive violation 013 .
New felony conviction = 12 points x each successive violatipn

Vll. �042Firearm/Semi-Automatic or Machine Gun = 18 or 25 Points

Vill. Prior.Serious Felony = 30 Points

IX. Enhancements (only if the primary offense qtjalilies for erthancement)

Subtotal Sentënge Points

(ogenses onoraner1>1-es) (ogensesco oranertÂt.or)

x 1.5 x 2.0 x 2.5 . __x 1.5 __....x 1.5 x 1.5 x 1.5

.Enhanced SubtotalEentencePciintsyX.

IQTAL SÉNTÉNCE PØlNTS

SENTEÑÕE Cdidl UT TION

If total sentence points are less than or equal to 44, the lowest permissible sentence.ls any non-state piison sanction,

if total sentence points are greater than 44: . .

minus 28 = .a x .75 =

total sentence points lowest permisçible pri en
sentence in months ..

The maximum sentence is.up to the statutory maximum for the primary and any additional offenses as provided ln s. 775.082,
F.S., unless the lowest permissible sentence under the code, exceeds the státutory maximum. Such sentences rnaybe iníposed
concurrently or consecutively. If total sentence points are greater than or equel to 363, a life sentence niay be imposed.

maximum sentence
in years

TOTAL SENTENCE I.MPOSED

Years . Months Days

late Prison fe . .

O County Jail O Time S rved

0 Community Contro! .

O Probation

Please check if need as O habitual offender, .habitual violent offender. O violent career cri a O prison releasee
reoffender, or a mandatory minimum applies.

O Mitigated Departure O Plea Bargain

Other Reason

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE

\ L-878224!h



5,..l.N THE CIRCurt COURT OF THE.El.EVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR M1AMI.DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

O IN THE COUNTY COURT IN AND FOR MIAMI.DApE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

DIVISION
s CRIMINAL . JUDGMENT

C ACQ TTE .

. THE STATE OF FLORIDA · VS. ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT o

CASE NUMBER: F02-15545C

RECORDED . g.
. Z<c ITI

. . JUL 3 0. 2004

gerk of credit .
& Cochty C0erl5.

IT AhPEARING UNTO THE COÜRT that ynia. ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS have been found

NOTGUILTY by: . [ii] Verdict of a jury

O The Court sitting without a jury '

. of the.nffense(s) of ATTEMPTED FELONY MURDER as set forth in count 2 of the verdict

I

A

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that you stand acquitted of the offense(s) as set forth above and

IT IS. FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that you are hereby dischárged in the above-styled cause and your
sureties exonerated.

DONE AND ORDEED at Miami, Florida this 12th day of May 20 04

JUDGE KEVIN

. Clerk's web address: www.miaml-dadeclerk.com

CLKI.CT 52 REV. 4/03 .

FH 7/2/04 . g.5
R5 i Stss M



.coyRThTHE EEVENTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR MIAW·DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA . . 153

. . ·ProMtion violatok Retrial- . .

Commmi ty Controi Violator Resentence

PLAINTIEF(S) . VS. DEFENDANT (S)

THE STATE OF A ERNEST MARQUIS - FLORERS .

�254ASE'NUMBER F02--0 5545c

.AIUyRrnes4R1,owers,. Ernes.t M Flowers . ..

The Defendant ERNEST QUI RS bein ponall before.. s .

cour representéd by

MICHAEL I XINESÃINER,PA, his/her attornep p c r

The Stpte rep esen by LAURA UÍtIARTE, Assistant ate s Attorriey and

having.: �042

. beeri tried and found. guilty by Jury

entered plea o.f. guÅlty

'. entered pled of .nolo contendere .to the following crimets):

COUN CRIME . DEME-

1 BURGLARY/WITH ASSAULT OR BATTERY/.STRUCTURE/WFIREARM/ L F
DISCHARGE CAUSING BODILY HARM/OCCUPIED .

m

a 3

o

OFFEBSEg TATUTE. - NO.

810. 02L2) (A)

7.75.087 777.0 1

and no cause being:shown why the Defendant should not be adjudicated guiltyy.IT IS QRDERED

THAT the Defendant. is hereby ADJUDICATED GUILTY of the. abpve _crime.(a) .

RE C

}UL 10A0
gerk of GrulN
& County ®

FH -07/09/04 . . .

REV 10/02 .

Clerk's weh ddress: www.miami-dadecierk.com



DecmourrcountcFDEaEvemt erw¬as cucurrWeFOR manin nanccourny,

IVISION ,,

x .cazunat. . . CHARGES/COSTS/FEES

PLKINTIFF(S) . . VS. .DEFENDANT(S)

'I'HE STATE OF ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS .

CASE NUMBER: F02-015545C , .
o

. AKA:Ernest Flowers, Ernest M Flowers . o .

.. C m

The Defendant is hereby ordered to pay the following sum indicated:

$50·.00 (D) Pursuant to F.S. 938.03(4) (Crimes Compensation Trust Fund).

. $.T.00 (D) Three .dollars as a court cost pursuant to F.S. 938.01 (1) $3.00 (Criminal

. . Justice Trust & Education Fdnds) . .

$200.00 (D) Pursuant to. 939.05(1) (Local Gov.ernment Criminal Justice Trust Fund).

63.00 (D).Three dollars Juvenile Assessment Center pursuant to Dade County ordiniance

96-182, F.S. incorporating F.·S. 938.17.

$20.00 (D) Pursuant to F)S. 938.06. (Crimin Stopper's Programs).

$3.00 (D) Pursuant to F.S. 938.19 Teen Courts) .

$50.00 (D) Pursuant to F.S. 775.083(27 (Crime .Prevention Programs).

02;00 (D) Two dollars as a court. cost pursuant to . F.S. 938.15 $2.00 (Criminal
Gustice Trust & Education Funds) . .·

$150..00 (D) Pursuant to F.S. 939.-18 (Court Facilities Cost)

' $481 0 (.D) TOTAL

OTTIER COMMENTS: COURT COSTS DEFERRED UNTIL SENTENCINC

DONE AND ORDERED in Open Court in Miami-Dade C ty, rida this 12 day of MAL 2004.

JUDGE EMAS

(W*WAIVED/S=SUSPENDED) . . ..

REV 10/02 FH -07/08/04 Page 3 of 4 . .

Clerk's web address: www.mlaml.dadeclerk.com



. N-fHE Ç[RCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAl. CIRCulT IN ÁND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA . . .

N THE COUNTY COURT IN AND FOR DADE COUNTY. Fl.0RIDA . .

SiON . . .

. FINGEl PRINTS OF EFENDANT

THE STATE OF FLORIDA . VS.

PLAINTIFF . �042 DEFËNDANT -. . . . .. . . .

CASE NUMBER; . .

.. CLOCK IN

Fingerprints taken by: 4è
Name . Title

HARVE R
. . . . CLERK CIMIT COUR y

. D DB CD. FIA

FINGÉRPRINTS OF DÉl ÈNDA T .

1. R. Thurnb 2. R. Index 3. R. Middle 4. R..Ring - 5. R. Little

1. L. Thumb 2. L. Index die 489Òl ng 5. L. Little

DONE AND ORDERED.in Open Couit iri Dade Coun r, Florida this of r 4( 20 4 .



- . 01 THE gl':CyfT COURT oF EE El.EVENTH JUDICIAl.. CIRCUfr IN AND FoR-�442r©CouNTY. Fl.oRIDA 250 . .' . --

DIVISION .- " · · SENTENCE . . .
CRIMINAL. . .

AS TO COUNT: 1

PLAINTIFR(S) VS. . DEFENDANT (S)

THE STATE OF. FLORIDA ERNEdT MARQUIS FLOWERS

. CASE NUMBEÍt: F02-015545C OBTS NUMBER .

AKA:Ernest Flowers, Ernest M Flowers

The DeÁendant, being personally before this Court,; accompanied by his/her

attorney(s) :MICHAEL I FINESILVER·,PA

and having been adjudicated guilty herein, and time Court haying given the defendant

an opportunity to . . . ·'

be heard and to offer 'matters in mitigation of sentence, and to show cause why
he/.she sliould noË. be sentenced as provided-by law, and- no cause
having been shown: .

:n c:::s .

CLOCK TN

And the court having on 05/12/04 deferred imposition of sentence until this date.

IT IS THE SENTENCE OF THE COURT that the defendant is hereby:

Is hereby ciommitted to the custody .of the Florida Department. of Corrections. .

TO BE IMPRISONED:

For .a term of Natural Life. · . .

REV 10/02 Page 1 of 5

Clerk's web addmss: www.mlaml-dadeclerk.com .

. . .. _ _. ..._ ... . ....._....__J



, m macop;urr CoùRT OF DE aEvenH.lUDICW.. CRCUN m AND FOR MND.DAM CouMY. RORHM - 258 .

DIVISION . . SENTENCE

.

CRIMINAL ,- .

AS, TO COUNT: 3, 4,' 5, 6

PLAINTIFF(S) . VS. DEFENDANT(S)

THE STATE OF FLORIDA ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS

. CASE NUMBER:F02-015545C OBTS NUMBER . ..

AKA:Brnest Flowers, Ernest M Flowers

/

The Defendant, being personally before this Court, accompanied by his/her - . .

attorney(s):MICHAEL I FINESILVER,PA c3 .

and having been adjudicated guilty herein, and the Court having given the defendant

an opportunity to .. e r-- O

be Ëeard and to offer maÈters in mitigation of sentence, and to show cause why
he/she should not be sentenced as próvided by law, and no cause

- having been shown: r

IT IS THE SENTENCE OF-THE COURT that the .defendant is hereby:

Is hereby committed to the custody of .the, Florida Department of Corrections.. .

TO BE IMPRISONED: .

For a term of 10.00 Year(s).

FH -07/02/04 .
REV 10/02 · Page 2 of 5

Clerk's web address: www.miami-dadecierk.com .



I Eyi:F: ' pefendant

ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS .

SPECIAL PROVISIONS . .

- CfASE NUMBER: F02r015545C

AS TO. COUNT: 1

By appropriate notation, the follow;Lng provisions apply to the sentenoe' impo.sed:

MANDATOR / MINIMUM PROVISIONS: .

CATEGORY SPECIAL PROVISION DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATION

Feiony Offender The defendant is adjudioated a habitual violent felony 15. YEARS MINIMUM MANDATORY
. . · offender and has been sentenced to an extended term in. . .

775.084 (4). A minimum term, as specified .above must be

served prior to release. The requisite findings by the

. court are set forth in a separate oz;der or stated on the

record in ogien court.

FH 107/08/04 e - - - - .

REV 10/02 . Page 3 of 5 . .

Clerk's web address: www.miami-dadecierk.com



I'N }$F: ' Refendant . . . .
ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

.CASE NUMBER: F02-015545C

AS TO COUNT: 3, 4, 5, 6

By appr'opriate notation, t;he following provisions apply to the sentence imposed:

MANDATORY ./ MINIMON PROVISIONS: . .

CATEGORY. SPECIAL PROVISION DEÈCRIPTION SPECIFICATION

- Felony offender The .defendant isi adjudicated a habituai violent f'elony

. offender and has been septanced to an extended term in

ac_cordance yith Qe_ provisions of lorida Statute
775.084(4). A miniemim term as specified.above must be

served prior to release. The requisite.findings by the.

-court are set forth in a separate.order or stated on'the
record in open court. .

5 ranas uzuzuou memoAToar

. REV 1 Page 4 of 5

Clerk's web address: www.miami-dadeclerk.com



.I.. 3EFi..'Qefendant . ,- .
. ERNEST 1GRQqIS .FLOWERS -

OTHER PROVISIONS

CASE NUMBER: F02-015545C

CATEGORY - OTHER PROVISION DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATION

Jail Credit. It is further orderect that the Defendant shall be ·765 DAYS

allowed a total of the specified time as credit for- time .

. incarcerated prior to imposition of this - sentence.

Consecutive/concurrent It is further ordered thàt the sentence imposed for ' COUNTS 3 TERU 6 CONCURRENT WITH
· as to Other Counts counts. specified shall run as indicated with the * . EACH OTHER AND .CONSECUTIVE TO.

FéñtëñëF s-eE fôFtE íñ éâüHEs-s3Nilö£fiëaTf~"thI ciãëã~ ~ côt!WF i

In the event the above sentence is to ttie Department of Corrections,- the Sheriff of Dade County, Florida,
is hereby .ordered and directed to deliver the defendant to the Department of Corrections at the facility. .

· designated by the Department together with a copy of this Jtadgment and Sentence and any other. documents .
specified. by Florida Statutes.

The· def.endant. in Open Court was advised of his right; to appeal from this sentence·:by filing notice
of appeal .within thirty days from this date with the Clerk of Ös Court, and the defendant.'s right . .
tö the assistance of counsel· in taking said appeal at the expense of the State upon showing indigence.

· In imposing ttie above sentence, the Court further recommends: .

. Imposition of court. costs as follows: $200.00 (938..05) ; S.50.00 (938.03) ; $5.00.(938.01(1) & 938.15) ; $3.00 (938.17) ;
$150.00(939.18); $50.00(775.083(2)); $20.00(938.06) and $3.00(938.19) .

DONE AND ORDERED in Open Court in Miami-Dade County, Florida ·this 30th day of June, 2004.

JUDGE . EMAS .

· REV 10/02 . Page 5 of 5

Clerk's web address: www.mlaml.dadecierk.com .
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Plaintiff

. WE, THE JURY find as follows Ás Count VLofthehf ery .

Chech#.1;12g3ar4 below.
The Defendant is guilty pf løe ljgry.

. . During.the commissign of the robbery: .

. _ The.Defendantpossessed a.firearn . . .
The Defendant did40tpossess a firearnn

Duringthe tonmdission q therobbery:.

The Defendant discharged a firearm.
. The Defendant.didnot dischargga firearm.

During the commissign of the robbery: .

. _ . The Defendant discharged a-firearm causing.great bodilyharan
. The Defendant didmet di�541chargea firearm causinggreatbpdily harm.

During the commission pfthetobbery

The Defendant possessed a deadly weapon (but did not possess a firearan)

During the comniission of the robbery:

The Defendantpossessed a.weapon(but did not possess a deadlyweaponær a
firearm).

. 2. The Defendant is guilty ofAttempted Robbery, as a lesser included offense.

3. The Defendant is guilty of Theft, as a lesser included offense.

SO

4. . The Defendant is not guilty.

SAY WEALL;.at Miami I ade County, Florida this day o , ay, 20 4.



APPENDIX E



Court Case No.: F02015545C State Case No.: 132002CF015545C000XX

Name: FLOWERS, ERNEST MARQUIS Date of Birth: 11/26/1976

Date Filed: 05/29/2002 Date Closed: 06/30/2004 Warrant Type:

Assessment Amount: $481.00 Balance Due: $358.11 Stay Due Date: 07/30/2060

Hearing Date: Hearing Time: Hearing Type:

Court Room: REGJB - JUSTICE BUILDING, ROOM No.: 6-4

Address: 1351 N.W. 12 ST

Previous Case: F02015686 Next Case:

Judge: VENZER, ELLEN SUE Defense Attorney:

Bfile Section: F011 File Location: COURT Box Number:

Charges:

Seq No. Charge Charge Type Disposition

1 BURGLARY/ASSLT/ARMED FELONY CONV AND SENT

2 ATT FEL MUR/DLY WEA FELONY ACQUITTED BY JURY

3 ---> ROBBERY/ARMED/ATT FELONY CONV & SENT-CONCUR

4 ----> ROBBERY/ARMED/ATT FELONY CONV & SENT-CONCUR

S -> ROBBERY/ARMED/ATT FELONY CONV & SENT-CONCUR

6 > ROBBERY/ARMED/ATT FELONY CONV & SENT-CONCUR
2 ROB/HM INV/AGG BATT FELONY NO ACTION

3 ROB/HM INV/AGG BATT FELONY NO ACTION

4 ROB/HM INV/AGG BATT FELONY NO ACTION

5 ROB/HM INV/AGG BATT FELONY NO ACTION

6 F/A/POSN/FELON/DELQ FELONY NO ACTION

7 FIREARM/USE COMT FEL FELONY NO ACTION

Additional Info:

Probation Start Date: Probation End Date:
Probation Length: Probation Type:

Defendant in Jail: N Defendant Release to: REL TO SFRC,
Bond Amount: $0.00 Bond Status:

Bond Type: Bond Issue Date:

Dockets:

Seq. No. Date Book/Page Docket

516 06/26/2012 FORWARDED TO JUDGE FOR REVIEW INDEX TO EXHIBIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO TAKE JUDICIAL COGNI ZANCE

515 06/26/2012 FORWARDED TO JUDGE FOR REVIEW MOTION TO TAKE JUDICIAL COGNIZANCE

514 . 06/14/2012 FORWARDED TO JUDGE FOR REVIEW MOTION FOR REHEARING AND
RECONSIDERATION

513 05/17/2012 FORWARDED TO JUDGE FOR REVIEW NOTICE OF PENDING ACTION/MOTION TO
HEAR AND RULE

505 05/10/2012 REPORT RE: RULE TO SHOW CAUSE SET FOR 06/12/2012 AT 09:00
510 05/04/2012 . NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

508 04/20/2012 FORWARDED TO JUDGE FOR REVIEW MOTION TO COMPEL STATE TO REFUTE
JURISDICTIONAL CLAIM



256 12/07/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF FILED 11/30/2006 SET FOR 12/19/2006
AT 14:22 CONTINUED

25fi 12/07/2006 REPORT RE: REVIEW BY COURT SET FOR 12/19/2006 AT 10:30

253 12/06/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF FILED 11/30/2006 SET FOR 12/07/2006
AT 13:14 CONTINUED

252 11/30/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF

251 09/25/2006 ORDER: GRNTG DEF'S MTN TO WITHDRAW MTN FOR POST CONV. RELIEF
FILED ON 8/25/06

249 09/08/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF FILE-D 09/08/2006 SET FOR 09/08/2006
AT 12:47 WITHDRAWN

247 09/07/2006 REPORT RE: PRO SE MOTION SET FOR 09/08/2006 AT 09:30

246 09/06/2006 REPORT RE: PRO SE MOTION SET FOR 09/07/2006 AT 09:04

241 08/08/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF FILED 08/10/2006 SET FOR 08/10/2006
AT 13:58 CONTINUED

240 08/02/2006 MOTION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF

239 02/22/2006 MANDATE:- AFFIRMING, DCA# 3D04-1885
238 08/18/2005 023707/03298 SENTENCE

237 08/16/2005 ORDER: GRANTING DEFT'S MTN TO CORRECT SENTENCE FILED ON 07/12/2005
506 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

504 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

493 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

491 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

488 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

481 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

478 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

475 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

472 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

462 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

459 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

447 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

444 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

441 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED
428 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

426 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

Ga 8§l89888§ 8A§§ §I-8§§B
417 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

414 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

395 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

385 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

381 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

378 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

375 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

372 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED
371 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

365 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

362 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

353 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

343 08/09/2005 . CASE CLOSED

342 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

337 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

334 08/09/2005 CASE CLOSED

322 08/09/2005 WRITE-IN HEARING RECORDED ON 03/31/2009 AT 08:30



321 08/09/2005
316. 08/09/2005
313 08/09/2005
300 08/09/2005

294 08/09/2005

291 08/09/2005

287 08/09/2005

280 08/09/2005

273 08/09/2005
267 08/09/2005

262 08/09/2005

257 08/09/2005

250 08/09/2005

248 08/09/2005

244 08/09/2005.

236 08/09/2005 =>
235 08/09/2005

234 08/09/2005

230 07/14/2005

232 07/12/2005
229 10/15/2004

228 10/13/2004

227 10/13/2004

226 10/08/2004
225 09/29/2004

222 09/15/2004

221 09/15/2004

220 09/09/2004

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED
CASE CLOSED

CASE CLOSED

00012 / N J DISP/CONV & SENT-dÓhCUR -MODIFIED/REMOVED

CASE CLOSED

00003 F/. 812.13(2)(B) ROBBERY/ARMED/ATT NG J DISP/CONV & SENT-CONSEC -
MODIFIED/REMOVED
MOTION TÓ CORRECT SEi4TENCE FILED 08/09/2005 ORAL SET FOR 08/09/2005 AT
09:32 GRANTED

MOTION TO/FOR: ORRECT SENTENCE
RECORD ON APPEAL TRANSMITTED TO APPELLATE COURT DCA/#3D04-1885/ 5
VOLUMES

TRANSCRIPT OF COURT HEARING JUNE 30, 2004

PREPARATION OF RECORD ON APPEAL DCA/#3D04-1885/ 5 VOLUMES

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING (ORIGINAL) JUNE 30, 2004 (ORIG. & 1)

TRANSCRIPT OF COURT HEARING JUNE 30, 2004 .

REPORT RE: TRANSCRIPT SET FOR 10/07/2004 AT 09:00

MOTIÓN TO CLARIFY SENTENCE FILED 10/07/2004 SET FOR 10/07/2004 AT 11:06

T OF PROCEEDING (ORIGINAL) MAY 12, 2004 ( O & 1) PG 566-602 VOL
2

219 09/09/2004 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING (ORIGINAL) MAY 12, 2004 ( O & 1) PG 366-565 VOL
1

218 09/09/2004 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING (ORIGINAL) MAY 11, 2004 ( O & 1) PG 183-365-B

217 09/09/2004 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING (ORIGINAL) MAY 10, 2004 ( O & 1) PG 1-182A

214 08/25/2004 REPORT RE: TRANSCRIPT SET FOR 09/15/2004 AT 09:00

213 08/25/2004 MOTION TO CLARIFY SENTENCE FILED 09/15/2004 ORAL SET FOR 09/15/2004 AT
09:59 CONTINUED

210 08/16/2004 MOTION TO CLARIFY SENTENCE FILED 08/25/2004 ORAL SET FOR 08/25/2004 AT
10:18 CONTINUED

195 08/02/2004 APPELLATE COURT CASE NUMBER DCA/#3D04-1885

194 07/29/2004 COURT FEE PAYMENT 34.89 RECEIPT # 0335740

193 07/29/2004 STATEMENT OF JUDICIAL ACTS AND DESIGNATIONS TO CRT REPORTER

192 07/29/2004 DIRECTIONS TO MODIFY RECORD

191 07/23/2004 RECORD ON APPEAL DUE DATE - 09/07/2004

190 07/23/2004 NOTICE OF APPEAL TRANSMITTED TO DCA

211 07/19/2004 022557/01891 NOTICE OF APPEAL

189 07/19/2004 NOTICE OF APPEAL RECEIVED (PUBLIC DEFENDER)

202 07/12/2004 022513/02204 SENTENCE - COMMITMENT CTS 3,4,5,6 10.00 YRS

201 07/12/2004 022513/02203 SENTENCE - COMMITMENT CT 1, NATURAL LIFE

200 07/12/2004 022513/02199 JUDGMENT OF GUILT



IN THE CIRCUlT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA.

DIVISION
ORDERN GRANTING /0 DENYING DEFENDANTS

T ER PRO SE MOTION FOR: /TO CORRECT F02-15545C

SENTENCE filed on 7/12/05

THE STATE OF FLORIDA VS. ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS CLOCK IN

× cm -n

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT o

THIS CAUSE HAVING COME BEFORE the Court upon the Defendant's Pro Se Motiori and the Court e in

the said Motion and the Motion being E sufficient/ O insufficient to support the relief prayed, IT IS T UPON, o

CONSIDERED, ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the above Pro Se Motion filed by the above prisoner be, Ñrld the same
is hereby

© GRANTED.

The movant is advised that any change in the original Judgment or Sentence will be forwarded to the Department of

Corrections under separate order.

DENIED.

The movant is advised that he/she has the right to appeal within thirty (30) days of the rendition of this order.

DONE AND ORDERED IN open Court at Miami, Dade County, Florida, this _ 9TH day of __. UGUST , A.D.,

2005 .

JUDGE KfYIN AS

I CERTIFY that a copy hereof has been furnished to the movant, ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS , by mail this

_______ day of AliG 1 9 2005 , 20

p co
lerk , ,

B
C rk A KiE HAMILTON

Clerk's web address: www.miami-dadeclerk.com o

CLK/CT 775 REV. 4/03

fh 8/11/05
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IN THE ØCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORID

STATE OF FLORIDA
Case No. F-02-15545C
Section No. GLICK JUN 3 Of2 .

ERNEST FLOWERS, . .
Defendant

PLEAD GS G HIS ONVI TI N S R
SUCH PLEADINGS ARE SIGNED BY A LICENSED ATT

AND

CHAL C CTI TBE
.SUCH PLEADINGS ARE SIGNED BY A LICENSED TT y

THIS CAUSE having come on to be heard upon Motion by the State fo .an Order to Show

Cause preventing the defendant from filing any furthe p1 adings

sentence unless such pleadings are signed by a licensed attorney, .and this Court having reviewed

the motion, the court fde and records in this case, and being otherwise fully advised in the
therein, hereby GRANTS the State's Motion on the following grounds

On April 17, 2012 the Honorable Judge IAon Firtel entered an Order to Show Caus

endant, Ernest Mowers, and ordered the defendant to respond in writing within 30 day

said Order, as to why the Court should not malce a fmding that the defendant has abused
Judicial process and should therefore be prohibited from filing any further pleadings cM¾¼

conviction and/or sentence in this case unless such pleading was signed by a licensed attomey

As of June 12, 2012, the defendant has not filed any written response as to why this
Honorable Court should not issue such an Order.

The Court hereby finds that the defendant has abused judicial process and should therefore be
prohibited.from filing any further pleadings challenging his conviction and/or sentence in this case

®88.such pleading is signed by a licensed attorney.

Page 1 of .2 -



IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the defendant Ernest Flowers, be
. Prohibited.from filing any further pleadings challenging his convictions and/or sentence unless such

. pleading is signed by a licensed attorney,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, that the Clerk of the Court for the .

Eleventh Judicial Circuit, Miami-Dade County Florida, is prohibited frorn ac g À

Presenting.to the Court for consideration any further pleadings by defendant, Ernest Flowers

. . challenging his convictións and/or sentence, unless such pleadings are filed by a Écensed attorney.

DONE AND ORDERED at Mianti, Miami-Dade County, Florida, this the [3
day of

. LEONARD GLICK

. cc: Laura Uriarte, ASA

Page 2 of 2
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Efjírb District �254ottrtof Eppeal
State of Florida

Opinion filed May 4, 2016.
Nöt fmal until disposition oftimely filed motion for rehearing.

No. 3D14-2989
Lower Tribunal No. 02-15545C

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

vs.

The State of Florida,
Respondent.

A Case of Original Jurisdiction -- Habeas Corpus.

Ernest M. Flowers, in proper person.

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General, for respondent.

Before LAGOA, SALTER and FERNANDEZ, JJ.

FERNANDEZ, J.

This Court issued an opinion on July 8, 2015 denying Ernest M. Flowers'

amended petition for a writ of habeas corpus. S_e_e Flowers v. State, 2015 WL

4111336 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015). The opinion contained an order directing Flowers to



show cause why he should not be prohibited from filing any further pro se pleadings

in this Court concerning his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-

015545C. Flowers' response to the show cause order offers no new argument,

information, or other basis to persuade this Court to allow him to continue filing

further pro se documents in this Court. This Court thus concludes that Flowers has

not demonstrated good cause to justify further filings of appeals, petitions, motions,

and other pleadings in this Court.

Therefore, the Clerk of the Court of the Third District Court of Appeal shall

refuse to accept further pro se filings related to case number F02-015545C, unless

such filings have been reviewed and signed by an attorney who is a licensed member

ofthe Florida Bar in good standing. Any such further and unauthorized pro se filings

by Flowers will subject him to sanctions, including the issuance ofwritten findings

forwarded to the Florida Department of Corrections for consideration by it for

disciplinary action, pursuant to section 944.279(1), Florida Statutes (2004).

Order issued.

2
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DocketReportDCA - Report Viewer Page 1 of 3

SEYEAR 2014 SENUMBER 2989 View Report

1 of 1 Find | Next

3DCA Docket Report Page

3D14-2989 ERNEST M. FLOWERS, vs THE STATE OF FLORIDA,

Type Date Description Attached Order in

Petition 12/12/2014 Petition Filed

Notes: Prior cases: 14-242, 12-2663, 12-565, 10-2213, 09-3196, 07-1419
04-1885

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Letter 12/12/2014 Acknowledgment Letter

Notes: Acknowledgement of new case with attachments.
Filed by:

Brief . 12/12/2014 Appendix 3

Notes:

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081 .

Event 12/12/2014 Assigned Date

Notes:

Filed by:

Motion 12/22/2014 Miscellaneous Motion

Notes: motion for leave to amend

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Petition . 12/23/2014 Petition Habeas Corpus

Notes: Amended

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Brief 02/05/2015 Appendix

Notes: amended

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Motion... 02/05/2015 Miscellaneous Motion

. Notes: rnotion for leave to file second amendment

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081 . . .

Notice 04/23/2015 Notice of Change of Address
Notes:

https://efactsd3reports.f1courts.org/ReportServer/Pages/ReportViewer.aspx?/3DCA/Docket... 2/1/2016



DocketReportDCA - Report Viewer Page 2 of 3

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081
Disposition 05/13/2015 Denied

Notes: Order to show cause issued. Due date: 6/27
OPINION WITHDRAWN

Manner: Authored Opinion

Order 05/i3/2015 Miscellaneous Motion Denied (OD999)

Notes: Upon consideration, petitioner¿s motion for leave to file a second
amendment to the petition for writ of habeas coorpus is hereby
denied.

SALTER, EMS and FERNANDEZ, JJ., concur.
Ordered by:

Notice 05/14/2015 Notice

Notes: of inquiry

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Motion 06/01/2015 Motion For Rehearing

Notes:

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Response 06/01/2015 RESPONSE

Notes: to order to show cau

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Motion 06/12/2015 Miscellaneous Motion

Notes: motion to take judicial notice in the Supreme court of Florida

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Brief 06/12/2015 Index

Notes: to the motion

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Order 06/17/2015 Motion for Rehearing Granted (OG53)

Notes: Upon consideration,. petitioner¿s motion for rehearing is granted to
the extent that the opinion of the Court issued on May 13, 2015, is
hereby withdrawn. The petition shall be considered by a new panel
once a replacement for Judge Emas has been designated.

Ordered by: Panel

Event 06/17/2015 Conference Date Set

Notes: 3rd DCA

Filed by:

US Sup Ct 06/30/2015 ORIGINAL PETITION
Notes:

) sr

ccwnar

Motion for Rehearing Grar
Date: 06/17/2015

ÆE&s,wG

cTHôGE EA74S

SC Case: SC15-1200

Petition 06/30/2015 Original Petition Filed

Notes: IN THE FLORIDA SUPREME COURT

https://efactsd3reports.f1courts.org/ReportServer/Pages/ReportViewer.aspx?/3DCA/Docket... 2/1/2016



DocketReportDCA - Report Viewer Page 3 of 3

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

US Sup Ct 07/01/2015 Acknowledged Receipt from Supreme Court

Notes:

SC Case: SC15-1200

Disposition 07/08/2015 Denied ,

Notes: Order to show cause issued.

Manner: Authored Opinion

Response 08/03/2015 RESPONSE

Notes: to show cause order

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

US Sup Ct 10/06/2015 Supreme Court Disposition

Notes: The pet. for writ of prohibition is hereby denied because pet. has
failed to demonstrate that a lower court is attempting to act in
excess of its jurisdiction. No rehearing will be entertained by the
court.

SC Case: SC15-1200

Motion 11/24/2015 Motion For Reinstatement

Notes: and/or conduct a writ of error review

Filed by: PS ERNEST MARQUIS FLOWERS 196081

Order 12/11/2015 Reinstatement Denied (OD40)

Notes: Upon consideration, petitioner¿s pro se motion to reinstate prior
appeal and/or to conduct a writ of error review is hereby denied. dOA/
LAGOA, SALTER and EMAS, JJ., concur.

Ordered by: Panel

https://efactsd3reports.f1courts.org/ReportServer/Pages/ReportViewer.aspx?/3DCA/Docket... 2/1/2016
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. 198
1 envelopes on the seats. Pedro will pick up the ·envelopes

. 2 duririg recesses. Overnight recess, thos,e *Will be ·in our

3 chambers. No. one is eneitled to see. them. At t·hÑ end of

4 the trial you will be permitted. to take your not*es intò

5 the jury room with youi.Isb that. you can refer to them for

6 yourself and you can share your notes with your fellow

7 jurors if that ' s what you choose to do. At thki end of the

8 trial those notes will be destroyed. Nobody is ëntitled ·

9 to see them. They aré your own personal t-houghts.

If you do take riotes it does not mean that your

11 recollection is necessarily better than the recollection

12 of someone who chose riot to take notes. So when you. go

. 13 back .to deliberate, if you share your notes witih your

14 fellow jurors it doesn' t mean that your recollection is

15 automatically better simply because you wrote things down.

16 Each of you will be entitled to rely upon your own

17 independent recolleòtion of the evidence and the testimony

. 18 in the case . All · right? .

19 So with. that we ' re ready to begin with t-he

20 openinc) statements and we ' re going tio ·begin with the

. 21 State. Ms. Mato. .

22 MS. MATO: Thañk you, Your Honor. May it please

23 the Court? Defense Counsel?

24 "Please, please, just kill me. I'm sorry, I'm

25 sorry. I shot the guy. The gun was not mine. It

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - I
19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305 7 00



. 199
belonged to anóther cjuy. I had..it. I'11 tell you

2 everything. The other gliy is John. They call him Black.
! .

3 He ives on Northwest 9th Street in Florida City. I

4 . fucked up." Those are the words of this Defendant, Ernest

.5 .. Flowers, who goes by the nickname of White Boy. Those are

6 his words on May 27th, 2002. That is what he told Officer

7 Greien as he was being taken into custody, as he was being

8 put.iñto the.police car right after he robbed the-victims

9 at gunpoint and he shot one of the· victiims, Ramon.

10 . On May 27th, 2002, whiph is almost two years

11 ago, the Defendant who is here before. you and two other

12 . ]heople, his co-defendants, Nicole Bagby, her nickname is

13 Danger or Grouchy, that ' s. what she· goes by, and another

14 guy, . John Beckman, who. goes by the name of Black, decided

15 to go to the Homestead Inn .Motel and commit a robbery.

1.6 And on their way to this motel the Defendant told his

. . 17 partners in crime, Nicole and John, how this robbery was

18 going to go down. Nico1.e, who as I told you already goes

19 by the nickname of Danger or Grouchy, is a. prostitute and

20 she was basically going to set up .the. robbery.

21 There were four men at the motel, four guys by

22 the. name of Ramon, Jose, Benjamin and Odalais. They're

23 - not from Miami . They ' re from Texas . They were in town

24 back in May of 2002 to do a .construction job and tihey. were

25 staying at this motel . The plan was thati Nicole was going

H. Allen Benowitz - lessica R. Berman -- Peggy Coolé - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reportin
. . 19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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A . Very hyper, excited, scared.

. .2 Q And when you arrived you were walking into the

3 scene, correct, into the struggle?

4 A That ' s correct .

5 , Q What were these Latin males , saying when you

6 walked in? .

7 MR. FINESILVEA: Objection, same object-ion.

8 THE COURT: OverruÈl.ed. You can answer 412.c

9. question, s.l.r.

10 A Pistola, pistola, pistola. Gun basically.

11 Pistola in English -- in Spanish.

12 . Q Were .they saying anything else besides pointing

13 out the gun?

14 A They were pointing, · they were pointing at the

15 gun, they were pointing at the Defendant.

16 Q And when you mean the Defendant, you're meaning

17 who in the room?

18 A Mr. Flowers.

19 Q Do you see Mr. Flowers in court todayJ

20 A. I don' t recognize him, no.

21 Q Okay. Have you made several arrests since that

22 time?

23 A . Many, many, many.

24· Q · · Now, you managed to handcuff the Defendant; is

25 that correct? .

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktrnan, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court
19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company · (305) 376 8 00
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A That r s correct .

·2 Q And where did you take him after you handcuffed

3 him?

4 .. A After he was handcuffed, patted him down, make

5 sure there was no weapons, I removed· him from the scene

6 due to the proximity of .where he was at, where. the victims

7 were at and where the firearm was. Took him out of the ,

8 west front door to plage hiin in a patrol car. By· that

9 time there.were several.other officers that arrived.

10 .Placed him in the back of - - as 7 was walking him out to

11 place him in the back of one of the patrol cars --

12 Q Did the Defendant say anything t.o you as you

13 were placing him in the patrol car?

14 A As I was taking him out he was extremely,

15 extremely emotional, sobbing, crying, basically saying, he

16. said, "I'm sorry, I'm sorry, you know, I shot the guy.

17 It's not my gun, you know, itis the other guy. I'11 tell

18 you guys everything. I ' m. sorry, I ' m sorry. I fucked up.

19 I 'm sorry. ''

20 Q. Did he tell you who the .other guy was, who the

21 gun belonged to? .

22 A He said that the other guy' s name is John, or

23 · John D. and they call him. Black and that he lives in

24 Florida City.

25 Q So he told .you that the gun belonged to a guy .
1.

H. Allen Benowitz - lessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting .
19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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1 IN.THE CIRCUIT-CdURT OF THE
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND

2 FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

3

4 . CRIMINAL DIVISION
Judge Kevin M. Emas

5

6

7
STATE OF FLORIDA, )

8 Plaintiff, )
vs. ) CASE NO. F0215545B
NICOLE BAGBY, )
et al, )

10

11

12 Public Defender's Office
9 1320 Northwest 14th Street

13 Miami, Florida 33125
April 22, 2003

14 11:15 a.m. - 11:26 a.m.

15

16 T

17

18 Taken before KIMBERLY JONES, a Shorthand Reporter

19 and Notary Public in and for the State of Florida at

20 Large, pursuant to Notice of Taking Deposition.

21

22

23-

24

25

MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER .
305-377-1514



. 2

APPEARANCES:

3
OFFICE OF THE STATE ATTORNEY

4 KATHERINE FERNANDEZ RUNDLE
STATE ATTORNEY

5 No appearancés on behalf of the State.

6 LAW OFFICES OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER,

BENNETT H. BRUMMER
PUBLIC DEFENDER
No appearance on behalf of Public Defender's Office.

8

LAW OFFICES OF SUSAN MARTIN,
Susan Martin, P.A., Attorney at Law,
P.O. Box 330055

10 Miami, Florida 33233
Special Appointed Public Defender,

11 Appearing on Behalf of Defendant.

t

12

- 13 -------------------

14 I-N-D-E-X

15 Witness Pª9"
Ofc. J. Truex 3

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER
305-377-1514



3

1 Whereupon,

2 OFFICER.JOHN TRUEX

3 after being first duly sworn, was examined and

4 testified as follows:

5 . DIRECT EXAMINATION

6 BY MS. MARTIN:

7 Q. State your name please?

8 A. Officer John Truex.

Q. With whom are you employed?

A. City of Homestead Police Department.

Q. How long have you been with the City of Homestead

Police Department?
12

A. Thirteen years.
13

Q. Do you have any other law enforcement experience?
14

A. No.
15

Q. Before we go any further, my name is Susan Martin.
16

I represent Ernest Flowers in the case you're here on.
17

You have been listed as a witness for the prosecution.

18
I have been asked by the state attorney, Ms. Moriarty,

19
to take your deposition and I understand that you and

she have had an opportunity to speak prior to this

21
deposition. That she does not need to be here. Is

22
that your understanding?

23 A. That's correct.

24 Q. Please feel free, however, if there is any

25

.. MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER
305-377-1514



4

question that you would like to discuss with Ms.

2 Moriarty, we can rertainly stop and give her a call.

3 A. Okay.

4 Q. The other thing on the record is the attorney for

5 Nicole Bagby, Teresa Enriquez,. has been given the

6 OPPortunity but she has decided not to attend because

7 obviously your testimony has nothing to do with her

8 client. In addition, Mr. Coffitt, who represented Mr.

Beckman, was here earlier, called me and asked me to

O stand in for him. It's my understanding you have

nothing to do with Mr. Beckman either?

A. No, nothing.

Q. That being said, have you had an opportunity to
13

look over any reports to refresh your memory for this
14

deposition?
15

A. Yes, I have.
16

Q. Did you personally write and file a report in this.
17

case?
18

A. No.

19
Q. But you have had an opportunity to look over

20
documents?

21
A. I looked over the Offense Incident Report.

22
Q. Let's go back to the date that this occurred.

23
A. May 27.

24 Q. May 27 of 2002. And I'll ask you if you were on
duty that night? . .

25

MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER
305-377-1514



1 A. I was working midnight to eight.

2 Q. Do you work by yourself?

3 A. Yeah.

4 Q. Were you in a car on patrol? -

5 s A. Single officer patrol, yes.

6 . Q. How did you happen to go to this homestead?

A. I went after the fact.

8 Q. Did you receive the radio dispatch to go there, or

someone asked you to be there? How did that happen?

O A. When the call went out as homestead, I was on

another call and I believe I went over there after the
11

fact.
12

Q. So, you happened to hear it? You weren't directed
13

over there or anything?
14

A. No, I don't believe I was dispatched to it. I
15

responded after the fact.
16

Q. Do you know about what time you got there?
17

A. I don' t even remember.

2 0 pun .5ænma «a n ,
Mës sidé héï A R 1 #94W R F

22 . Q. At that time did you know Mr. Flowers? . Did you

23. know who he was?

24 A. No.

25

MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER
305-377-1514



Q. Did you just you drive- up and you saw Rescue

2 treating someone?

3 A. I drove up and I saw Rescue treating a black male.

4 I could see his eye all swollen. -

5 . Q. Who else did you see?

6 A. Sergeant Kent,. Officer Green, Rojo, and I'm not

7 sure who else was there at that point.

8 Q. So, I take it when you drove up you didn' t know

what happened before?

.A. No.

Q. Did you have any discussions about what had

happened?

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A. No.
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3 Q. What kind of injuries did you observe Mr. Flowers

4 to have?

5 A. I observed a swollen eye.

6 Q, How did you know his name?

7 A. I didn't know his name until well after the fact.

8 I didn' t even know his name when I was transporting him

to the hospital.

Q. Did you know what he was being detained for?

A. No.
11

, Q. What hospital did you take him to?

A. Homestead.
13

Q. How long were you at the hospital?
14

A. No more than fifteen minutes.
15

Q. Did you observe what was done to Mr. Flowers?
16

A. No.

17
Q. You waited in an outside area?

18
A. Yes.

19
Q. Was this in the emergency room?

20
A. Yes.

21
Q. After that fifteen minutes what happened?

A. I was directed by Officer Creon.

23 - Q. When you had Mr. Flowers in the car was he in the

24 back seat on the way to the hospital?

25 ..

MATZ, TRAKTMAN, FELDMAN & WILDNER �042
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AFFIDAVIT

. STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF TACKsos/

I, E4#EJ7Af, p20A4C6 , do herby declare that the following statement is true and correct
and made of my own free will, from my own personal knowledge:

0 NZdM70FMyApAEs7fpg4ygpfpoo
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Any additional facts may be added on the reverse side or extra paper may.be used, if needed.

NOTARY
Sworn to or affirmed and signed before me on this 3 day of Có7o8E4 2Olf_, by .

DARYL TYUS
{ SEAL } Notary Public - State of Florida . .

Commission± GG116132 Notary Public
- My Comm. Expires Aug 19. 2021

Personally Known
__hroduced identification

Type of identification produced DOC Inmate ID
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., AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF ¾âK50AJ

, 720torE45 , do herby declare that the following statement is true and correct
and made of my own free will, from my own personal knowledge:

THA7ZN'9Udysyppyoog, ygogy

74MZDdb�254puglrcDeprgAe y
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Æ A8©V7Y4t¾ 75 nyM4y'fo*L jyh'goo);/ y

Any additional facts may be added on the reverse side or extra paper may be used, if needed.

NOTARY

Sworn to or affirmed and signed before me on this J4 day of Có~fò8EE 2018_, by

Notary Pub ic 5 te of Florida

{ SEAL } (°�442�442'°° " G° "32
My Comm.Expires Aug 19, 2021 Notdry Public

rsonally Known
Affiant

_ roduced identification
Type of identification produced DOC Inmate iD
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FROM PAGE4B
, ramp to the highway and

vas later found hiding
. behind some brush by a

Miami-Dade police officer.
. In the 47-second audio

Law enforcement rarely . The most bi arre shoot- .
comments on open in-
vestigations. None of-the
14 shootings had been
cleared by mid January,
whiëh is fairly normal for

. investigations that caniake
years to conclude. .

The youngest shooting
victim' of 2015 was Jorge
SantiagoTapia,.who was
15 when a Miami-Dade
police officer spotted him
outside a Walgreens he is

ing was the lonei death in
which the victim had no
weapon. The confrontation
was.so strange the story
blasted through cyberspace
and cable television quick-
er than a speeding bullet..

Just before sunrise Sept.
28,Junior Prospeh 31, - - .
crashed his Yellow Cab- .
into a light.pole at the
.south·entrance to · , .
Inteistate 95 at Northwest

allegedito häve robbed in 119th Street. The street
October..Police said they was mostly empty. In the
retrieved a gim next to the darkness a and alone -
dead teen's body. Prosper scurried tip the

of the altercation caught
by dispatchers, the officer
- a nine-year veteran who
has never been identified
- is heard yelling, "Shots
fired, shots fired." Tlíen
this: "He bit my finger
off."

The finger wäs saved.
Prosper was shot and
killed. ..,

Though all police shoot-
ings in Florida are investi-
gated for excessive force,
officers are rarely charged
with criminal wrongdoing.
Before last month's grand
jury criminal indictment of

Broward.Sheriff's Deputy police shooting in medication. ï
Peter Peraza - accused of Miami-Dade, when police, Video captured by a
shooting a man carrying an Officer Eddo Trimino . patrol car dashcam shows
air gun and wearing ear gunned down the shirtless several flashes from the
buds -- a Florida police Hall, 25, on a chilly . muzzle of Trimino's gun.
officer had not been morning in Miami But the video leaves .
charged with using exces- Gardens.. . . enough unseen to add
sive force in 26 years. Hall, who had recent even more controversy to

Nationally, according to been teleased from.a men- the shooting 3Theofficer
a Washington Post in- tal health facility, was said backs away and-fires·his
vestigation, police shot and to be threatenihg.two offi- weapon after issuing stern .
killed 986 people iri 2015. cers with a broomstick commands that w.eie dis-
Most were between 18 and - handle. Trimino had killed obeyed.1Trimino'sáartner
44. Non-Hispanic whitee a civilian before and was Peter Ehrlich received
were killed at almost dog-
ble the rate of blacks and
three times the rate of
Hispanics.

About one quarter of
fatal police shootings na-
tionwide involved a men-
tally ill victim. That was

cleared and had been in- stitches for a head wound.
véstigated for eÃcessive . The family has filed a
force while wörking in federal civil rights lawsuit
Hialeah. Hall's mother, against Trimino and the
Catherine Daniels, called city of Miami Gardens.
police after failing to per-- Attorney Glen Goldberg
suade her agitated son to said Trimino and Ehrlich
coine in from the cold,

the case in last year's first - Hall had not taken his SEE FATALITIES, 4B

FROM PAGE 3B .., Family members say undergoing counseling and and emerged outside shirt- seÈond after Miami Beach
Foster, a father of six who that family members at- less and with a straight- police Sgt. Philip Elmore
moved to South Florida tend Homestead council edged razor. fired his Taser into Wine

. from New York in 2006, . meetings each month seek- By then, police.had the sett's chest..The Taser, ,
. . . was on his way·to the mar- ing answers. bald, tattooed convict sur- used toincapacitate a sus-

are expected.to give depo- ceiv a the medical·exam- ket when he collided with · "We never get answers. rounded and highylefini- . pect, was fired from beliin
sitmns m early February. .mer s report. . r , Green. Police said Green No information is released tion camera phones that- a vehicle to Wiñesett's left
He said the Miann-Dade ,. "He murdered iny child. fired while,still in his patrol He doesn't deserve to be would later fire off the Struck by its electronic. .
state attorney said its in- He took my child's life for car. Some witnesses . on the force," Banuchi said, conflict into cyberspace . prongs, Winesett appeared
vestigation would tre done . no reason," Daniels said. claimed Foster had his The ýear's final police were glued to the disturb- frozen and falling back-
soon. A civil jriäl is set for "I'm·waiting for some clo- hands in the air when he shooting death involved a ance. ward when Cabrera'fire
December. . sure, some justice. I just .. was killed. Police recovered convicted barik robber, . On the video, Miami his weapon.

[Lavall Hall] commit- want the truth to come a gun near Foster's body. public transportatiori, a Beach police Officer Fabio Expe'rts have suggested
ted no crime, had no fire- out." When he was killed, bank, a barbershop and a Cabrera is seen aiming his that the firing of Cabrera's 1
arm, no knife and.was . Five months later, on Foster, 35, was still on knife. Weapon at Winesett, his weapon is something
running away,'' Goldberg July 3, Homestead police pmbation for an,armed On Dec.15, David finger on the trigger of his known as "sympathetic
said. "They didn't know , Officer Anthony Green robbery and attempted Winesett walked away AR-15 well before the wea- gunfire." : - · .
how to handle it, so they shot and killed Edward . murder conviction in 2011. from his Little Havana pon it was fired. Depart That's when a weapoù is
shot him." Foster 11I. It was at least Goldberg, the attorney, halfway house, took a bus ment policy says an offic^er discharged as a reaction to d

Meanwhile, nearly a year the third time Green had said Foster's wounds were to Miami Beach and tried "shall.keep their fiñgers another weaport being
after his death, Hall's - . , killed a civillan while on' on his side and back. to rob a bank but failed. A outsiÈ!e the.triggei· guard fired. Miami Beach and
mother said the most diffi- dmy. He was cleareil of the Foster's foster mother · few shops north on Alton unless deadly force is jùsti- Miami Dade police have
cult thing to dealeith is the first two shootings in 2005 and the executor of his Road, Winesett entered the - fled." reserved,comment on the

ence of investigators. and'2007. Green also shot estate, Alti Banuchi, said RazzleDazzle Barbershop,. Cabrera's lethal blast incident. .
Unily still hasn't re- a burglary suspect in 2008. Foster's children are still where he terrified workers would come less thaka.
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1 named John? .

2 A John D.

3 . Q John D. , and that John D. is known as what?

4 . A Black. .

5 Q And that Black lives where?

6 . .A Florida City.

7 MS. MATO: I have no further questions at this

8 t ime , Your Hono.r .

9 THE COURT: Cross examination.

10 CROSS EXAMINATION

. 11 BY MR. FINESILVER:

12 Q pfficer Green, you've testified that when you

13 arrived on the scene Mr. Flowers was being beaten by three

14 of the four Latin Itíales; is that correct.?

15 A There was a struggle between them all. .

16 . Q And, in fact, i he was, when you -- you managed to

17 handcuff him after.a struggle, did you not.?

18 .. A Brief, Ves. .

19 Q When yóu removed him from the room and took him

20 out into the hallway did you at any time strike

21 Mr. Flowers?

22 A No.

23 Q Did you allow any of the Latin males · to continue

24 to strike him? .

�042 25 .A No.

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
19 West Flagler Street, Suite.1020 A Veritext Coinpany (305) 376-8800
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1 the victims or even from Nicole .herself. The Defendant

2 himself , when he is takeri outside of that room, he ' s

3 . hysterical, he ' s crying, he ' s sobbing . Those are the

.4 .words of Officer Green as he's.being taken into the car.

5 He doesn't say, "Oh, they beat me up." He doesn't have to

6 say anything. He chose .to tell the police .officers, and

. 7 he doesn't tell the police officers, "Oh, they were .

8 beating me up, oh, they set me up, oh, I don' t know what-

9 happened. " .

·10 - No. In t;hat state of mind that he is in he

11 doesn't have the state of mind to come up with an excuse...

12 He ' s telling you the truth what happened that. day, and

13 what is he telling you? "Please, please, just kill me.

14 I'm sorry, I'm sorry. I shot the guy. The gun was not

15 mine. It belonged to the other guy. I had it. I'll tell.

16 ..you guys everything. His name is John D. 't'hey call him

17 Black. I fucked up. " Those are. his words.. That is to me

18 the most crucial piece of . evidence in this case, · the

19. Defendant's own words right after he shoots R.amon.

20 The Judge is going to show you and he' s going to

21 go over the verdict forms with. you, and this is the laat

22 thing that I want to cover, because in this particular.

23 case; because there was a. firearm that was used -- excuse

24 me, and because it is our contention that not onlý was the.

25 firearm discharged, but that that discharge caused great.

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman·- Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
. 19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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1 IW THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
EL VENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN

2 AND FOR DADE COUNTY,.FLORIDA

3
CRIMINAL DIVISION

4

5

6 STATE OF FLORIDA, ) .. . �042

7 Plaintiff, ) �042

8 -VS- ) CASE NO. 02 15545A,B&C

9 JOHN BECKMAN, )
NICOLE BAGBY and )

1 0 ERNEST FLOWERS ) ( JUDGE EMAS )

11 Defendant(s). )
)

12

13

1 4 DEPOSITION OF -

June 11 , 2003
17 Wednesday, 3:00 p.m.

18

19
Taken on behalf of the Defendant(s) at the

20
Public Defender's Office, 1320. Northwest 14th

21
Street, Miami, Florida, pursuant to Notice of

22 .
taking deposition.

23 �042

24 - -

25

JOE TROIANO COURT REPORTERS
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1 THE WITNESS: Hold on. Yes.

2 BY MS. MARTIN:

3 Q. Does that refresh your recollection?

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. As to about when the actual taping occurred?

6 A. When we went back to the station.

7 Q. Okay. his was after you located and arrested

8 Mr. Beckman?

9 A. Correct. After the showup, after the whole

10 incident.

11 Q. Okay. Now I have tapes of Ms. Bagby and I have a

12 tape of Mr. Beckman, am I correct?

13 A. Correct.

14 Q. There's no tape of Flowers?

15 A. Correct.

16 Q. You talked about speaking with Mr. Flowers and

17 having him sign a written rights form?

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. I'm going to show you this document and ask you

20 if that is the rights form that he signed?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. It is my understanding that he signed this at the

23 hospital?

24 A. .That's correct.

25 Q. And any conversation that you may have had with

JOE TROIANO COURT REPORTERS
44 WEST FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FL. 374-1714
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1 Mr. Flowers took place at the hospital? .

2 A. That's correct.

3 DoÖou iemember the circlinistànces unde;c which

4 that c nyersation took place; was he béing treated?

5 A. Yes, he was

6 Q. Where were you when any statements were made to

7 you?

8 A. In the emergency room.

9 Q. Okay. At what point did you manage to get him to

10 sign this document?

11 A. As soon as I arrived at the emergency room.

12 Q. While he was actually getting treated?

13 A. No, no, not at the moment. The doctors were not

14 all over him.

15 Q. Was this in the waiting room?

16 A. No, he was just laying in a bed.

17 Q. Waiting for treatment?

18 A. Waiting for treatment.

19 Q. For the doctor to come in?

20 A. Yes.

21 Q. He had not yet been seen by the doctor?

22 A. Not to my knowledge, no.

23 Q. And you indicated he had received some type of

24 injury?

25 A. That's correct.

JOE TROIANO COURT REPORTERS
44 WEST FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FL. 374-1714
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1 This was from your observat on you could tell .

3 A. Yes.3

4 Q. �570oucould see that when you were getting hiin to

5 sign this document?

6 A That ' s correct.

7 Q. What did you see? ci

8 A. His eyes, arouñd his eyes they were swollen liken

9 a black and blue type thing and he had a little bit of 7

1 0 b Äöd cóming óut of --- I think it was. his right eÿe, right

11 out of thÃ sidei

12 Q. Okay. Were you able to determine if he was in a

13 physical condition that he knew what it was that you were

14 saying to him when he signed this document?

15 A. Sure. I asked him, do you understand everything,

16 every word and I read him the whole Miranda form. I just

17 don't hand it to him and have him read it. I read the

1 8 whole thing t.o him and I spoke to him a couple of minutes

19 prior to it.

20 I introduced myself to him and I asked him how he

21 was feeling. He said he was feeling okay, just in a

22 little bit of pain and that's it. He was moving. He even

23 adjusted himself on the bed.

24 Q. Was there any in¼diea-1 peysonnel in the doörü when 3

25 Vou. talkeci tö hini?j

JOE TROIANO COURT REPORTERS
44 WEST FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FL. 374-1714
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1 extremely swollen. His hair was. a lot longer than it is

2 .now, a lot bushier. Extremely sweaty, moving around a lot

3 inside the vehicle.

4 Q When you say moving around inside the vehicle,

.. 5 what type of vehicle was he in?

6 A In a marked police car in the back seat.

7 Q Was he handcuffed?

8 A. Yes, he was.

.9 Q Now, did you later on that same day come into

10 contact with him a second time?

. 11 A Yes,. I did.

12 Q Where. was that at?

13 A At Homestead Hospital.

14 Q Okay. And approximately at what time would this

15 .have been?

16 . A It would have been approximately an hour after,

17 an hour or and hour-and-a-half afterwards.

18 When you came into contact with him do you know

19 what was his physical condition at that point?

20 A Well, at that time he had already been seen by

.21 medical staf f . He was laying in the gurney, he had no

22 clothes on, he had a sheet covering him. He was all

23 cleaned up. - I remember him having an IV.

24 Q Were his arms free to move?

25 A No, they we.re not.

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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Miami-Dade Police Department
Crime Laboratory B
9105 NW 25* Street, Miami, Florida 33172
(305) 471-2050

Trace Evidence Unit
Laboratory Analysis Report

ureau %

01/21/04

pet . Moiales MDPD Case # 189725-B
Homestead Police Department Homestead PD # 02-16944.
Detective GIU

Victim: Raymond Serda

Subject: Ernest Flowers

The laboratory received the below listed evidence on 1/16/04, with the property receipt showing
tlie submitting Ofc. as D. Formosa, Homestead Police Department.

ITEM# 1: ONE GSR KIT FROM THE SUBJECT, ERNEST FLOWERS

Examinations were conducted on the above listed evidence for the presence ofparticles
composed ofthe elements antimony, barium, and lead, which are the components ofprimer
residue produced when a firearm is discharged.

Examinations conducted on item# 1 ( Flowers ) were negative for the presence ofprimer residue
particles

Respectfully,

Post-it* Fax Note 1671 °°* /-/ -## Ms
ALAN EIN, ID#03006063 cro
Criminalist II, (305) 471-3011 co.

Phone #

6-Sf9 pcf "*
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1 to go back out that way. She wants to leave it open so

2 the other two guys can come in later obviously.

3 And.she heard the gunshot. The last person she

4 sees with that gun is the Defendant. There's no evidence

. 5 that anyone up to the point where there ' s the. shooting

6 takes place, the only person, all the evidence shows that .

7 the Defendant ' s the one 11oldincj the gun, the Defendant ' s

8 the one that p lls the trigger.

9 . . .Now, there was some talk t all this GSR

10 stuff , about particles sticking to people ' s hands and

11 stuff when they pull the trigger. Who cares? It doesn't

12 .matter. Because you know what, you all said in jury

13 selection that if you believe the testimony of the

14 witnesses you don't require physical evidence, because the

1 State does not need to prove to you the case with physical

. 16 evidence ..

17 And why don't we have GSR in· this case? Why

18 don ' t we have the Defendant ' s hands filled with thosé

19 gunshot particles? Because the Defendant was struggling.

. 20 He was in a struggle with Ramon Cerda. Ramon told you he

. 21 was struggling . He '. s shaking the guy, he ' s wrest ling him.

22 When he goes to get handcuffed what is · he doing? He ' s ·

23 fighting it off. He ends.up going to the hospital. . What

24 are they doing at the hospital? They ' re cleaning hirn up .

2.5 They need to treat him. He ' s been beaten up by these

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
19 West Flagler Street, Suite.1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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1 bodily harm, and the great · bodily harm, you saw ·Ramon, you

2 saw his injuries at the time of the· shooting, the fact

3 that he was shot through the chest and it canie out through

4 the back. You saw it in pictures and then you saw him

5 here today, and he told you that he had to go to the

6 hospital, spend a week in the hospital, he had to have

7 surgery. Part of his liver was taken out, part of his

8 appendix was taken out, part of his intestines. were taken ·

9 out . I submit to you that was great bodily harm.

10 When the.Judge shows you the·verdict forms --

11 and you have to listen to whatever the Judge tells .you the

12 law is and the rules that you have to follow, and when the

13 Judge explains to yoù what the law is I submit t·o you that

14 when you go back, you choose a foreperson and you go over

15 the verdict forms as to Number ·1, · the Defendant is charged

16 with burglary, you're going to have the Defendant is

17 guilty of burglary . You ' ve heard the evidence . I ' m not

18 going to repeat it. The Defendant went in there with the

19 intent to commit a crime. The Defendant is- guilty of

20 burglary.

21 And then you go into little subsections which

22 I ' m talking about dealing with the gun and the discharge

23 of a firearm. The Defendant, during ·the commission of the

24 burglary there was a human ·being in the structure, there

25. was no human being in the structure. There were four

H. Allen Benowitz - Jessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman, Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
19.West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305.) 376-8800.
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1· victims in that structure.

2 MR. FINESILVER: Judge, I object to the State

3 telling the jury how to fill out the form.

4 . THE COURT: Overruled.

5 MS . URIARTE r During the· commiss ion of the

6 burglary the Defendant committed an assault or. battery,

7 the Defendant. did not commit an assault or battery. Ramon

. 8 was shot. There was an assault or battery.

9 During the commission of the burglary the

10 Defendant possessed a firearm,. the Defendant did not

11 possess the firearm. Ramon was shot.. The Defendant had a

12 firearm.

13 During. the commission öf the burglary the

14 Defendant discharged a firearm, the Defendant did not

15 discharge a firearm. Again, Ramon was shot.

16 . And the last one, during the. commission of the

17 crime the Defendant discharged a firearm causing great

18 bodily harm, the Defendant did not discharge a firearm

19 causing great bod;i.ly harm. You saw Ramon. You saw his

20. injuries. He suffered great bodily harm. Why? Because

21 the Defendant- discharged the firearm.

22 And I'm not going to go through all the verdict

23 forms, but in all the verdict forms, the ones dealing with

24 the. robbery and attempted felony murder, after you make a

25 decision, and·it's our position that we have proven our

H. Allen Benowitz - lessica R. Berman - Peggy Cook - Matz, Traktman,.Feldman & Wildner - Ivy Court Reporting
19 West Flagler Street, Suite 1020 A Veritext Company (305) 376-8800
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1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE ELEVENTH

2 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN

AND FOR MIAMI-DADE

3 COUNTY, FLORIDA c

4 CASE NO: F02-15545A, B, C o

6 STATE OF FLORIDA . -

7 Plaintif f , .

8 vs.

9 JOHN DE BECKMAN, LATRESE NICOLE BAGBY, MARQUIS

10 ERNEST FLOWERS,

. 11 Defendant

12 /

13

14

15

17 Richard E. Gerstein Justice Building ,.·

1321 12th Street è .p-

18 Miami, Florida 33136

19 June 30,2004

20

21

22

23 This cause came on for hearing before the Honorable Kevin

24 Emas, Judge of the above-styled court, at the Richard E.

25 Gerstein Justice Building, pursuant to notice.

Veritext/Florida Reporting Co.,LLC - 19 West Flagler St. - Miami, FL - (305) 376-8800
Benowitz - Bennan - Cook - Florida Keys - Matz Traktman - In 10 1
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. 1 fact I was not the one that shot the guy,

2 proceed to move forward. Thank you very much

3 for your attention.

4 THE COURT: Mr. Finesilver, anything else?

5 MR. FINESILVER: For the record, I

6 attempted to contact his mother who had contact

7 with me so she could be here. I was unable to

8 reach her.

9 THE COURT : Anything further . f rom the

. 10 - State?

11 MS . URIARTE : No, j udge .

12 THE COURT: Count one, which you have .been

13 tried, convicted, adjudicated guilty of armed

14 burglary of a human being and structure,

15 Assault battery with possession discharging and

16 causing great bodily harm. I sentence you to

17 life in prison as an HVO and 10, 20, life

18 statute, 15 year min/mandatory as a HVO. As to

19 counts three , four , f ive , and s ix in which you

20 have been found guilty of attempted robbery,

21 which is a third degree felony, you have been

22 found guilty and adjudicated guilty and I'll

23 sentence you on each one of those counts to ten

24 years in state prison as a HVO with a five year

25 min/mandatory on each count.

Veritext/Florida Reporting Co.,LLC - 19 West Flagler St. - Miami, FL - (305) 376-8800
Benowitz - Berman - Cook - Florida Keys - Matz Traktman.- Ivy



1 The sentences will all run concurrent with

2 each other consecutive to the life sentence. I

3 have imposed on count one, what amounts to life

4 sentence followed by ten years, 15 year

5 min/mandatory on the first count and five year

6 min/man on counts three through six to run

7 concurrent with each other consecutive to life

8 sentence I have already imposed. Obviously,

9 that's where all credit for time served. You

10 have 30 days from the date of this judgment to

11 file an appeal and Mr. Finesilver, you were

12 appointed on this?

13 MR. FINESILVER: No. I was private.

14 THE COURT: It shows a message . Are you

15 going to be representing him for purposes of

16 the appeal.

17 MR. FINESILVER: No. I ask you appoint

18 the Public Defender' s Office.

19 THE COURT: Good luck. .

20

21

22

23

24

25

Veritext/Florida Reporting Co.,J.LC - 19 West Flagler St. - Miami, FL - (305) 376-8800
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. DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
THIRD DISTRICT

STATE OF FLORIDA

ERNEST M. FLOWERS,
Petitioner,

v. 3 DCA Case.No.: 3D14-2989
L.T. Case No.: F02-15545-C

STATE OF FLORIDA,
Respondent.

SECOND (2®) AND FINAL AMENDMENT TO
PETITION FOR WRIT QF HABEAS CORPUS

COMES NOW, Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, in pro se form, pursuant to

Rule 9.100 (2013), and hereby respectfully moves this Honorable Court to issue a

Writ of Habeas Corpus to correct a "miscarriage of justice," and/or "illegal

sentences" resulting in "manifest injustices," and in support thereof respectfully

shows the following:

I.
BASIS FOR INVOKING JURISDICTION

This Honorable Court has jurisdiction to issue the writ ofhabeas corpus, and

all writs necessary to the complete exercise of its jurisdiction under Article V,

Section 4(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution, and Rule 9.030(b)(3) of the Florida

. Rules of Appellate Procedure. See: Sneed v. Mayo, 66 So.2d. 865 (Fla. 1953);



habeas corpus is used to determine the validity of a restraint under which a person .

is held. See also: Wilson v. State, 669 So.2d. 312 (Fla. 5* DCA 1996); Alvarez v.

Crowder, 645 So.2d. 63 (Fla. 4* DCA 1994); no remedy other than habeas corpus

would be adequate to prevent the Petitioner's continued unlawful detention.

II.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

1. On May 27, 2002, Petitioner was arrested and charged by arrest affidavit with: .

one (1) count of attempted second (2°d) degree murder; four (4) counts ofhome

invasion robbery; one (1) count of possession of firearm / convicted felon; and

one (1) count of use of a firearm during the commission of a felony. (See:

Appendix - A).

2. On June 17, 2002, the State filed a six (6) count felony information formally

charging Petitioner and two (2) co-defendant's with: count one (1) burglary

with assault or battery / armed; count two (2) attempted second (2nd) degree

murder; and(counts three (3), four (4), five (5), and six (6) of robbery armed.

(See: Appendix - B).

3. On May 10, 2004, Petitioner proceeded to trial by jury on all counts.

4. On May 12, 2004, the jury returned its verdict fmding the Petitioner guilty as to

count one (1) burglary with assault or battery / firearm, count two (2) not guilty

as to attempted second (2°d) degree murder; and guilty of attempted robbery, as

2



28.On May 11, 2012, this Honorable Court entered an order denying Petitioner's

March 2, 2012 Petition for Writ ofProhibition. See: Flowers v. State, 88 So.3d.

948 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2012)(3D12-565).

29.On November 21, 2012 this Honorable Court issued an order affinning trial

court's April 17, 2012 order denying Petitioner's December 16, 2011 Rule

3.850 motion. See: Flowers v. State, 103 So.3d. 165 (Fla. 3'd DCA

2012)(3D12-2663).

30.On June 13, 2012, trial court issued an order prohibiting Petitioner from further

pro se filings.

31.On January 29, 2014, Petitioner filed a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus with

this Honorable Court.

32.On March 17, 2014, this Honorable. Court entered an order denying Petitioner's

January 29, 2014 Petition. for Writ of Habeas Corpus. See: Flowers v. State,

So.3d. (Fla. 3'd DCA 2014)(3D14-0242).

33.Pursuant to trial court's June 13, 2012 order prohibiting Petitioner from any

further pro se filings in the Eleventh (11*) Judicial Circuit Court for Miami-

Dade County. Petitioner respectfully has no adequate legal remedy other than a

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus to review "miscarriage ofjustice," "illegal

sentences" claims raised herein. (See: Appendix - E).

6



III.
THE NATURE OF RELIEF SOUGHT .

1. That this Honorable Court would conduct a Writ ofError Review on the merits

of three (3) claims raised and grant Petitioner a new trial.

2. That this Honorable Court would grant Petitioner an Writ of Habeas Corpus

reversing Petitioner's.judgment and sentence with directions.

3. Or in the alternative, that this Honorable Court would grant Petitioner any relief

on three claims deemed legally appropriate and just as a matter of law, as

Petitioner respectfully has no other legally adequate remedy other than a Writ

ofHabeas Corpus petition to correct the injustices described herein.

ARGUMENT ONE

WHETHER PETITIONER'S CONVICTION FOR BURGLARY
WITH ASSAULT OR BATTERY WITH A FIREARM
REPRESENTS A FUNDAMENTAL MISCARRIAGE OF

.. JUSTICE WHERE INFORMATION NEVER CHARGED
PETITIONER WITH POSSESSION OF A FIREARM
RESULTING IN A CONVICTION OF A CRIME NOT
CHARGED THEREBY CONSTITUTING A MANIFEST
INJUSTICE?

Petitioner Ernest M. Flowers, hereinafter (Mr. Flowers) and two (2) co-

defendants, John De Beckman and Nicole Latrese Bagby, were charged in a June

17, 2002, six (6) count felony charging information, in which, the instant affument

solely pertains to the burglary with assault or battery, charged in peu t one (1) of

the information under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(a) (2001).
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Florida Statute 810.02(2)(a) (2001) provides in part:

810.02 Burglary

"(2) Burglary is a felony of the first degree punishable by
imprisonment for a term of years not exceeding life
impnsonment or as provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, s.
775.084, if in the course of committing the offense, the
offender:

(a) Makes an assault or battery upon any; or"

However, Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b) provides that:

(b) Is or becomes armed within the dwelling,
structure, or conveyance, with explosives or
a dangerous weapon;

In the case at bar, the State's June 17, 2002 felony information specifically

charged Mr. Flowers in count one (1) as follows:

John De Beckman, Nicole Latrese Bagby, and Ernest Marquis
Flowers on or about May 27, 2002 in the county and state aforesaid
did unlawfully enter or remain in a building located at 1020 Nortl
Homestead Blvd., Dade County, Florida, the property of Homestead
Inn Motel, without the consent of Homestead Inn Motel and/or
Ramon Cerda and/or Benjamin Arellano and/or Jose Samora and/or
Odalais Savala, as owner or custodian, the same being occupied by
Ramon Cerda and/or Benjamin Arellano and/or Jose Samora and/or
Odalais Savala; the defendant having an intent to commit an offense
therein, to wit: a theft and/or robbery and/or assault, and in the course
of æmmittmg said burglary, the defendant made an assault or battery
upon Ramon Cerda, by shooting Ramon Cerda, and during the
æmmission of the offense, said defendant discharged a firearm or

destructive device and as a result of the discharge, death or great
bodily harm was inflicted on Ramon Cerda, a human being, in
violation of s. 810.02(2)(a) and s. 775.087 and s. 777.011 Florida
Statutes, contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and
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Provided, and against the peace and dignity of the state of Florida."
(See Count One (1))(Appendix - B).

Moreover, Count One (1) charged Mr. Flowers with unlawfully entering or

remaining in a building occupied by alleged victims, Ramon Cerda, Benjamin

Arellano, Jose Samora, and Odalais Savala, having an intent to commit an offense

of theft, robbery, or assault, and that in the course of committing said burglary that

Mr. Flowers allegedly made an assault or battery upon Ramon Cerda, by "shooting

Ramon Cerda," and that during the commission of the offense, said defendant

"discharged a firearm" or destructive device, and that as a result of the discharge,

"death or great bodily harm" was inflicted on Ramon Cerda, a human being, in

violation ofFla. Stat. 810.02(a).

However, the statute set forth in Count One (1) of the State's June 17, 2002

felony information failed to support Mr. Flowers' conviction for "burglary with

assault or battery with a firearm," under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b), where the state's

information specifically charged Mr. Flowers with burglary with assault or battery,

under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(a), and failed to charge the use of a "firearm" and/or

"dangerous weapon," under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b). See: Thonrhill v. Alabama,

310 U.S. 88, 96, 60 S.Ct. 736, 84 L.Ed.2d. 1093 (1940); conviction upon a charge

not made would be sheer denial of due process. See also: Cole v. Arkansas, 333

U.S. 196, 201, 68 S.Ct. 514, 92 L.Ed.2d. 644 (1948); It is as much a violation of

due process to send an accused to prison following conviction of a charge on
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which he was nevër tried as it would be to convict him upon a charge that was

never made. Now see: State v. Gray, 435 So.2d. 816 (Fla. 1983); where indiètment

or information wholly omits to allege one or more essential elements of crime, it

fails to charge crime under laws of state. See also: Figueroa v. State, 84 So.3d.

I158 (Fla. 2°d DCA 2012); a conviction on a charge not made by the indictment is

a denial of due process; an indictment or information that wholly omits to allege

one or more of the essential elements of the crime cannot support a conviction for

that crime. Also see e.g.: Delgado v. State, 43 So.3d. 132 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2010).

Among other things, alleged "assault or battery" supporting "burglary with

assault or battery" under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(a), charged in count one (1) of the

State's information, was alleged to be the result of a "gunshot wound" inflicted

upon allege victim, Ramon Cerda, thereby making firearm an essential element of

the offense that was required to be charged under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b) in which

by the State failing to charge Mr. Flowers under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b), State's

June 17, 2002. felony information thereby failed to support a conviction for

"burglary with assault or battery, with a firearm." See: Price v. State, 995 So.2d.

401 (Fla. 2008); there is a denial of due process when there is a conviction on a

charge not made in the information or indictment. See also: Jaimes v. State, 51

So.3d. 445 (Fla. 2010); one charged with a crinie cannot be indicted for one
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' offense and convicted or sentenced for another, even though the offenses are

closely related and may be of the same general character.

Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.140(b) (2001) provides in pertinent part that:

"(b) Nature of Indictment or Information. The
indictment or information on which the defendant is to be
tried shall be a plain, concise, and definitive written
statement of the essential facts constituting the offense
charged."

Additionally, trial court improperly instructed Mr. Flowers' jury on

"possession of firearm" at trial under Fla. Stat. 790.001 which respectfully was a

constructive amendment to the information, stating as follows:

Trial Court: If you find that Ernest Flowers committed
burglary, robbery or attempted felony murder,
you will also need to determine whether during
the commission of the crime he possessed a
firearm, discharged a firearm and, if discharging
a firearm, caused great bodily harm. The verdict
forms will be provided to you and will require
you to make these findings. We will go over
those verdict forms in a few moments.

Further stating:

A "firearm" is legally defmed as any weapon,
which will, is designed to, or may readily be
converted to expel a projectile by the action of an
explosive, or the frame or receiver of any such
weapon. The term "firearm" does not include an
antique firearm unless the antique firearm is used
in the commission ofa crime.
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' Also stating:

If you fmd the defendant committed burglary, or
attempted felony murder, or robbery, you will
state in your verdict whether Ernest Flowers
Possessed a firearm, discharged a firearm, or
caused great bodily harm in discharging a
firearm.

(See: T.T. 571, Lns. 14-25 - T.T. 572, Lns. 1-7)(Appendix - F)

Subsequently, Mr. Flowers' jury returned a May 12, 2004, verdict finding

Mr. Flowers guilty of burglary with assault or battery with a firearm as to count

one (1) of the State's information which were elements of an uncharged offense

under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b), therein making a special fmding that (1) Mr. Flowers

Possessed a firearm; (2) That Mr. Flowers discharged a firearm and, (3) That Mr.

Flowers discharged a firearm causing great bodily harm. (See: Appendix - G), see

also: Figueroa, supra.

In Figueroa, the Second (2"d) District further determined that:

"An information is fundamentally defective where it fails
to cite a specific section of the statutes and totally omits
an essential element of the crime; neither a jury fmding

.. nor inclusion of the appropriate statute number in the
information can cure the State's failure to charge
essential elements of the crime." Id. at 1158.

Ultimately, trial court entered a judgment adjudicating Mr. Flowers guilty of

"burglary / with assault or battery / structure / firearm / discharge causing great

bodily harm / occupied" under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b). As to count one (1) of the
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information, and thereby imposed a sentence of "natural life with fifteen (15) years

muumum mandatory" as both a Habitual Violent Offender (H.V.O.), and per Fla.

Stat. 775.087, which exceeded the statutory maximum, especially where the

information failed to precisely charge Mr. Flowers with possessing a firearm under

Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b). (See: Appendix - H). See: U.S. v. Livdahl, 459

F.Supp.2d. 1255 n. .1 (S.D. Fla. 2005). See also: Swain v. State, 744 So.2d. 474

(Fla. 2°d DCA 1999). In Swain, the Second (2"d) District decided that the state

incorrectly charged Swain with armed burglary with assault or battery as a single

offense. The charge consists of two separate offenses: 1). Armed burglary with a

firearm pursuant to Section 810.02(2)(b), Florida Statute (1997); and 2). Burglary

with assault or battery pursuant Section 810.02(2)(a), Florida Statutes (1997).

Each offense required an element of proof which the other does not; thus; the

offenses should have been charged separately.

By the State failing to properly charge Mr. Flowers with possessing a

firearm under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b) to support a conviction for burglary with

assault or battery, with a firearm, where information alleged that the assault or

battery was due to the result of a gunshot wound inflicted upon victiin, said

information omitted an essential element and thereby failed to charge Mr. Flowers

with burglary with assault or battery with a firearm, and trial court thereby

erroneously instructed Mr. Flowers' jury on the elements ofpossession of a firearm
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not charged under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b) in the State's information, and thus, was

a constructive amendment to the information. And trial court's June 30, 2004

judgment adjudicating Mr. Flowers guilty of "burglary / with assault or battery /

structure / with firearm / discharge causing great bodily harm / occupied" resulted

in a fundamental miscarriage of justice, and/or a manifested injustice by Mr.

Flowers being convicted of a crime that was not charged under Fla. Stat.

810.02(2)(b) of the State's information, which infringed upon Mr. Flowers' right to

a fair and impartial trial, due process and equal protection of the law as guaranteed

by the Sixth (6*) and Fourteenth (14*) amendments of the United States

Constitution, and Article 1, Sections 9 and 16 of the Florida Constitution. U.S. v.

Quintana, 300 F.3d. 1227, 1229 (11* Cir. 2002); To demonstrate "manifest

injustice," Petitioner must demonstrate (1) that there was error; (2) that was plain;

(3) that affected his substantial rights, and (4) that affected the fundamental

fairness of the proceedings. See: Adams v. State, 957 So.2d. 1183 (Fla. 3'd DCA

2006); where the court finds that a manifest injustice has occurred, it is the

responsibility of that court to correct the injustice if it can in habeas corpus

Proceeding. See also: Figueroa v. State, 84 So.3d. 1158 (Fla. 2"d DCA 2012); a

defect that conviction was for a crime not charged in an information can be raised

at any time; before trial, after trial, on appeal, or by habeas corpus. Also, see: State
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v. McBride, 848 So.2d. 287 (Fla. 2003); law of the case doctrine will not be

invoked where it would defeat the ends ofjustice.

In Figueroa, supra the Second (2nd) District further noted that:

"Relief for manifest injustice could be conferred in the
exercise of inherent authority of district court ofappeal to
grant a writ ofhabeas corpus."

In conclusion, Mr. Flowers respectfully submits that pursuant to a June 13,

2012 order he is prohibited from any further pro se filings·in the Circuit Court of

the Eleventh (11*) Judicial Circuit in and for Miami-Dade County, Florida. Mr.

Flowers thereby respectfully has no other legally adequate remedy other than a

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus to seek redress and/or to correct the injustices

described herein, and this Honorable Court respectfully has original jurisdiction

under Article V, Section 4(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution to issue writs ofhabeas

corpus and all writs necessary to the complete exercise of its jurisdiction in

Preventing a manifest injustice from proceeding further uncorrected, which is

respectfully warranted in the foregoing matter and thus prayed for.
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ARGUMENT TWO

WHETHER PETITIONER'S SENTENCE AS A HABITUAL
VIOLENT OFFENDER IS ILLEGAL WHERE TRIAL COURT
FAILED TO MAKE. A FACTUAL FINDING THAT
PETITIONER QUALIFIED TO BE SENTENCED AS A
HABITUAL VIOLENT OFFENDER PRIOR TO IMPOSING
SENTENCE OF LIFE WITH FIFTEEN (15) YEARS MINIMUM
MANDATORY?

Trial court erred in sentencing Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, to life with

fifteen (15) years minimum mandatory, as a habitual violent offender (H.V.O.), as

to count one (1) of the June 17, 2002 charging information, where during

Petitioner's June 30, 2004 sentencing proceeding, after state had presented prior

Predicate offenses as a basis to seek a habitual violent offender sentence against

Petitioner, and trial court failed to make an expressed factual fmding on the record,

that Petitioner qualified to be sentenced as a habitual violent offender (H.V.O.), in

accordance with the provisions set forth under Fla. Stat. 775.084(3)(a)6 (2001).

See: Bellamy v. State, 712 So.2d. 409 (Fla. 2"d DCA 1998); the court is required to

make fmdings on the record that a defendant qualifies for habitual offender

treatment.

Florida Statutes 775.084(3)(a)6 provides in pertinent part that:

775.084 Violent Career Criminals; Habitual Felony Offenders and Habitual
Violent Felony. Offenders; Three-time Violent Felony Offenders·
Definitions; Procedures; Enhanced Penalties or Mandatory Minimun
Prison Terms.
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(3)(a) In a separate proceeding, the court shall determine if the defendant is a

habitual felony offender or a habitual violent offender. The procedure shall be as

follows:

6. For an offense committed on or after October 1, 1995, if the state attorney

Pursues a habitual felony offender sanction or a habitual violent offender sanction

against the defendant and the court, in a separate proceeding pursuant to this

Paragraph, determines that the defendant meets the criteria under subsection (1) for

imposing such sanction, the court must sentence the defendant as a habitual felony

offender or a habitual violent felony offender, subject to imprisonment pursuant to

this section unless the court fmds that such sentence is not necessary for the

Protection of the public. If the court finds that it is not necessary for the protection

of the public to sentence the defendant as a habitual felony offender or a habitual

violent felony offender, the court shall provide written reasons; a written transcript

of orally stated reasons is permissible, if filed by the court within 7 days after the

date of sentencing. Each month, the court shall submit to the office of economic

and demographic research of the legislature the written reasons or transcripts in

each case in which the court determines not to sentence a defendant as a habitual

felony offender or a habitual violent felony offender as provided in this

subparagraph.
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In the case at bar, the record of Petitioner's June 30, 2004, sentencing

hearing clearly reveals that prior to the trial court electing to sentence Petitioner as

a habitual violent offender (H.V.O.) on count one (1) that the trial court failed to

orally pronounce Petitioner to be and/or make a "factual finding" that Petitioner

qualified to be sentenced as a habitual violent offender (H.V.O.). See: Rowland v.

State, 583 So.2d. 813 (Fla. 2"d DCA 1991); defendant could not be sentenced as

habitual offender unless trial court made express findings on the record that

required criteria existed by preponderance of evidence.

However, trial court contrary to the.provisions of Fla. Stat. 775.084(3)(a)6.

upon sentencing Petitioner as a habitual violent offender, and/or imposing sentence

of life with fifteen (15) years minimum mandatory, as a habitual violent offender,

thereby sentenced Petitioner as follows:

Trial court: Anything further from the state?

Prosecutor: No, Judge.

Trial court: Count one, which you have been tried, convicted,
adjudicated guilty of armed burglary of a human being
and structure, assault battery with possession discharging
and causing great bodily harm. I sentence you to life in
Prison as an HVO and 10, 20, Life statute, 15 year
min/mandatory as a HVO... (See: Sent. Transcript pg.
17, lines 9-18)(Appendix - I).

Additionally, by trial court failing to make an express finding that Petitioner

qualified to be sentenced as a habitual violent offender (H.V.O.), prior to imposing
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a sentence of life with fifteen (15) years minimum mandatory as a habitual violent

offender (H.V.O.), said sentence was thereby illegal as it both exceeded and failed

to comport with statutory limitations authorized by law, and divested trial court of

jurisdiction to impose H.V.O. Sentence. In violations of Petitioner's Fourteenth

(14*) Amendment right to procedural due process and equal protection of the law,

as guaranteed by the United States Constitution, and Article 1, Section 9 and 17 of

the Florida Constitution and jeopardy was respectfully attached as a matter of law.

See: Bellamy, supra.

In Bellamy, the sister court for the Second (2°d) District further noted that:

The trial court's failure to make specific fmdings on the
issue of the defendant's habitual offender status was not
harmless; the dates of the defendant's previous
convictions could have been more than five years before
the date ofthe current offense.

Among. other things, said error is apparent by the face of the record and

respectfully does not require an evidentiary hearing for the court to correct. See:

Thomas v. State, 778 So.2d. 429 (Fla. 5* DCA 2001); Byers v. State, 916 So.2d.

923 (Fla. 1" DCA 2005); sentence may be corrected under the rules of criminal

Procedure where a sentence fails to comport with the statutory limitations and that

illegality is revealed on the face of the record without need for a evidentiary

hearing. See also: Carter v. State, 786 So.2d. 1173 (Fla. 2001); and 'illegal

sentence' remediable by .post conviction relief imposes a kind of punishment that
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no judge under the entire body of sentencing statutes can possibly inflict under aný

set of factual circumstances.

In Carter, the Florida Supreme Court also determined that;

A sentence is an illegal sentence remediable by post
conviction relief if the terms or conditions of the
Punishment are inipermissible as a matter of law.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion of Argument Two (2), Petitioner respectfully submits that

Pursuant to a June 13, 2012 order prohibiting any further pro se filings in the

Circuit Court of the Eleventh (11*) Judicial Circuit, that he is unable to file a Rule

3.800(a) Motion to Correct Illegal Sentence in the lower tribunal, and thereby

respectfully has no other adequate legal remedy with the exception of a petition for

writ of habeas corpus to seek redress and/or to correct the injustice described

herein, and this Honorable Court has original jurisdiction under Article V, Section

4(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution, to issue writs of habeas corpus and all writs

necessary to the complete exercise of its jurisdiction, in preventing a manifest

injustice from proceeding further uncorrected as determined by this Honorable

Court's decision in Adams v. State, 957 So.2d. 1183 (Fla. 3rd DCA 2006); where

the court finds that a manifest injustice has occurred, it is the responsibility of that

court to correct the injustice of it can in habeas corpus proceeding. (See: Appendix

- F).
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ARGUMENT THREE

WHETHER TRIAL COURT ERRED IN RECLASSIFYING
PETITIONER'S CHARGE FROM A "FIRST (1sr) DEGREE

FELONY" TO A "LIFE .FELONY" WHERE
RECLASSIFICATION STATUTE UNDER 775.087 RELIED
UPON BY TRIAL COURT WAS FATALLY VAGUE AND/OR
AMBIGUOUS CONSTITUTING AN ILLEGAL SENTENCE
THAT RESULTED IN A MANIFEST.INJUSTICE.

Trial court erred in improperly reclassifying Petitioner's charge from a "first

(1") degree felony to a life felony as to count one (1) during Petitioner's June 30*,

2004 sentencing proceeding, where reclassification statute charged in the state's

. June 17, 2002 six (6) count information, .under Fla. Stat. 778.087, failed to include

specific subsection qualifying Petitioner's charges to be reclassified under said

statue, and was thereby fatally vague and/or ambiguous, see count one (1)

(Appendix - B).

Fla. Stat. 775.087(1)(a) (2000) provides in pertinent part that:

775.085. Possession or use of weapon; aggravated battery; felony
reclassification; minimum sentence.

(1) Unless otherwise provided by law, whenever a person is charged
with a felony, except a felony in which the use of a weapon or firearm
is an essential element, and during the commission of such felony the
defendant carries, displays, uses, threatens to use, or attempts to use
any weapon or firearm, or during the commission of such felony the
defendant commits an aggravated battery, the felony for which the
Person is charged shall be reclassified as follows:

(a).In the case of a felony of the first degree to a life felon...

However, Fla. Stat. 775.087(2)(a)1. Provides in part that:
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775.085. Possession or use of weapon; aggravated battery; felony
reclassification; minimum sentence.

(2)(a)l. Any person who is convicted of a felony or an attempt to
commit a felony, regardless of whether the use of a weapon is an
element of the felony, and the conviction was for:

a. Murder;
. b. Sexual Battery;
c. Robbery;
d. Burglary;...

Additionally, it is uncertain and misleading as to whether trial court at

Petitioner's June 30, 2004 sentencing hearing, reclassified Petitioner's charge on

count one (1) of the informatioli from a first (1") degree felony to a life felony due

to the use of a "firearm," under Fla. Stat. 775.087(1)(a), or because the trial court

detennined that Petitioner's burglary conviction qualified as an "enumerated

felony offense" under Fla. Stat. 775.087(2)(a)1. which was fatally vague. See:

State v. Gray, 435 So.2d. 816 (Fla. 1983); "vagueness" is term given to that ground

of constitutional infirmity of statute that is based on its failure to convey

sufficiently defmite notice of what conduct is proscribed.

. Moreover, at Petitioner's June 30, 2004 sentencing, trial court sentenced

Petitioner in the following manner stating:

Trial Court: Count one, which you have been tried, convicted
adjudicated guilty of armed burglary of a human being
and structure, assault battery with possession of
discharging and causing great bodily harm. I sentence
you to life in prison as an HVO and 10, 20, Life Statute...
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(See: Sent. Transcript pg. 17, lines 12-18)(Appendix - I).

Among other things, trial court's misapplication ofFla. Stat.775.087, was so

misleading to the extent that Petitioner was confused as to the criteria Petitioner

met specifically to support trial court's reclassification of Petitioner's charge from

a first (1") degree felony to a life felony on count one (1), contrary to the rule of

strict construction as provided by Fla. Stat. 775.021(1) (2001).

Fla. Stat. 775.021(1) provides in pertinent part that:

(1) The pro.visions of this code and offenses defined by
other statutes shall be strictly construed; when the
language is susceptible of differing constructions it shall
be construed most favorably to the accused.

See: State v. Byars, 823 So.2d. 740 (Fla. 2002).

In Byars, the Florida Supreme Court noted that:

Any ambiguity or situation in which statutory language is
susceptible to differing constructions must be resolved in
favor of the person charged with an offense.

Additionally, the state's vague citation of Fla. Stat. 775.087, in its June 17,

2002 felony information, failed to inform the precise subsection the state was

relying upon to reclassify the offenses charged against Petitioner. See: Figueroa v.

State, 84 So.3d. 1158 (Fla. 2"d DCA 2012); an information is fundamentally

defective where it fails to cite a specific section of the statute and totally omits an

essential element of the crime; neither a jury finding nor inclusion of the
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appropriate statute number in the information can cure the state's failure to charge

essential elements of the crime. (See Information)(Appendix - B).

Petitioner respectfully submits, that by.state failing to properly charge and/or

inform Petitioner under the reclassification 15rovisions delineated under Fla. Stat.

775.087, and/or trial court's failure to clarify its basis for reclassifyirig Petitioner's

offense whether for the firearm or the enumerated felony of'fense of burglary, trial

court's application of Fla. Stat. 775.087, was thereby both fatally "vague" and/or

"ambiguous" and constituted an improper enhancement which adversely affected

the fundamental fairness of Petitioner's sentencing proceeding infringing upon

Petitioner's rights to procedural due process and equal protection of the law, as

guaranteed by the Fourteenth (14*) Amendment of the United States Constitution,

and Article 1, Section 9 & 17 of the Florida Constitution, which thereby divesting

trial court of jurisdiction to reclassify Petitioner's offense and · jeopardy was

respectfully attached as a matter of law.

Among other things, trial court's reclassification of count one (1) failed to �042

comport with statutory limitations authorized by law, and is apparent by the face of

the record, and respectfully does not require an evidentiary hearing or correct. See:

Thomas v. State, 778.So.2d. 429 (Fla. 5* DCA 2001); Byers v. State, 916 So.2d.

923 (Fla. 1" DCA 2005); sentence may be corrected under the rules of criminal

Procedure where a sentence fails to comport with the statutory limitations and that
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illegality is revealed on the face of the record without need for an evidentiary

hearing. See also: Carter v. State, 786 So.2d. I173 (Fla. 2001); an 'illegal

sentence' remediable by post conviction relief imposes a kind of punishment that

no judge under the entire body of sentencing statutes can possibly inflict under any

set of factual circumstances.

Moreover, the Florida Supreme Court further noted in Carter, supra that:

"A sentence is an 'illegal sentence' remediable by post
conviction relive if the terms or conditions of the
Punishment are impermissible as a matter of law."

CONCLUSION

In conclusion of Argument Three (3), Petitioner again respectfully submits

that pursuant to trial court's June 13, 2012 order prohibiting pro se filings in the

Eleventh (11*) Judicial Circuit Court, that Petitioner is unable to correctly

challenge his sentence under Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.800.(a), in the lower tribunal, and

thereby respectfully has no other adequate legal remedy, except a petition for writ

of habeas corpus to seek redress and/or correct the injustices described herein, and

tips Honorable Court has original jurisdiction under Article V, Section 4(b)(3) of

the Florida Constitution, to issue writs of habeas corpus and all writs necessary to

the complete exercise of its jurisdiction, in preventing a manifest injustice from

Proceeding further uncorrected, in accordance with this Honorable Court's

decision in Adams v. State, 957 So.2d. 1183 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2006); where the court
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finds that a manifest injustice has occurred, it is the responsibility of that court to

correct the injustice if it can in habeas corpusbroceeding. (See: Appendix - E).

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Ernest M. Flowers, hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Amended

Petition for Writ ofHabeas Corpus has been furnished via U.S. mail to:

1. Office of the Attorney General, Hon. Pamela Jo Bondi, Rivergate Plaza, 444
Brickell Avenue, Suite 650, Miami, Florida 33131.

2. Secretary of the Florida Department of Corrections, 501 S. Calhoun Street,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2500.

this.2# day ofFebruary 2015.
Respectfully submi ,

Ernest M. Flowers / # 196081
Columbia Correctional Institution
216 S.E. Corrections Way
Lake City, Florida 32025

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I, Ernest M. Flowers, hereby certify that the foregoing Petition for Writ of

Habeas Corpus, complies with the Times New Roman Fourteen (14) point font

requirement ofRule 9.100(L) (2014) of the Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure.

This#day ofFebruary 2015.

Ernest M. Flowers / # 196081
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL

OF FLORIDA

THIRD DISTRICT

MAY 13, 2015

ERNEST-M. FLOWERS, - - - GASE NO.: 3D14-2989
Appellant(s)/Petitioner(s),

V8- L.T. NO.: 02-15545
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Appellee(s)/Respondent(s),

Upon consideration, petitioner's motion for leave to file a second

amendment to the petition for writ ofhabeas ccorpus is hereby denied.

SALTER, EMAS and FERNANDEZ, JJ., concur.

cc: Office OfAttorney Ernest Marttuis Flowers
General
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tDjírb $ístrict �254ourtof Appeal
State of Florida

Opinion filed May 13, 2015.
Not final until disposition oftimely filed motion for rehearing.

. _ __......_._._ ... ...... ._. .No. 3D14-2989_ -.

Lower Tribunal No. 02-15545C

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

vs.

. The State of Florida,
Respondent.

A case of Original Jurisdiction-Habeas Corpus.

Ernest M. Flowers, in proper person.

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General, for respondent.

Before SALTER, EMAS and FERNANDEZ, JJ.

FERNANDEZ, J.

Flowers petitions this Court for a writ of habeas corpus. We deny the

amended petition without further comment. Because Flowers has sought relief in

this Court on numerous occasions, we order Flowers to show good cause within



forty-five (45) days why he should not be prohibited from filing further pro se

filings in this Court on his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-

015545c.

On fune 30, 2004, the trial court adjudicated Earnest M. Flowers guilty of

burglary with assault and battery of a person using a firearm, and four (4) counts of

attempted robbery, as a lesser-included offense to armed robbery. The trial court

sentenced Flowers to life, with fifteen (15) years mandatory, as a habitual violent

offender, life for burglaty with assault or battery of a person using a fireann, and

ten (10) years, with five (5) years mandatory, for each of the four (4) attempted

burglary charges. Cn August 16, 2005, pursuant to a rule 3.800(b), Florida Rules

of Criminal Procedure, Flowers filed a Motion to Correct Illegal Sentence, after

which the trial court entered a "Nunc Pro Tunc" Order, modifying the sentences to

run concurrent on all counts.

I. Fact.s

Flowers has filed at least fifteen (15) motions and various petitions in this

Court. This Court denied the peititions and motions with the exception ofFlowers'

motions to withdraw or amend various pleadings. See Flowers v. State, 964 So. 2d

721 (Fla. 3d DCA 2007); Flowers v. State, 49 So. 3d 252 (Fla. 3d DCA 2010);

Flowers v. State, 103 So. 3d 165 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012); Flowers v. State, 28 So. 3d

55 (Fla. 3d DCA 2010); Flowers v. State, 2014 WL 2624980 (Fla. App. 3 Dist.).
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Flowers first filed in this Court on July 23, 2004. He apppaled his judgment

of conviction and sentence, which this Court affirmed on January 18, 2006.

Flowers v. State, 920 So. 2d 8 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006). Three years later, on May 29,

2007, he moved for post-conviction relief, pursuant to rule 3.850, Florida Rules of

Criminal Procedure. We treated the petition as an appeal and per curiam aff'umed.

Flowers v. State, 964 So. 2d 721_(Fla. Id DCA 2007). This Court denied Flowers'

motion for rehearing and rehearing en banc.

On November 25, 2009, Flowers again moved for post-conviction relief,

pursuant to rule 3.800, Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure. This Court treatec the

motion as an appeal and per curiam affirmed. Flowers v. State, 28 So. 3d 55 (Fla.

3d DCA 2010). We denied Flowers' motion for rehearing. Less than one year

later, he again moved for relief, pursuant to rule 3.800. We treated the motion as

an appeal and per curiam affirmed. Flowers v. State, 49 So. 3d 252 (Fla. 3d DCA

2010). We denied Flowers' motion for rehearing.

A petition for relief followed. On March 2, 2012, Flowers filed. a petition

for prohibition, which we denied. Flowers v. State, 88 So. 3d 948 (Fla. 3d DCA

2012). He thereafter moved once more for post-conviction relief, pursuant to rule

3.850. This Court per curiam affirmed his request for relief. Flowers v. State, 103

So. 3d 165 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012), and denied his motion for rehearing. Flowers
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appealed further. The Florida Supreme Court dismissed his petition. Flowers v.

State, 115 So. 3d 999 (Fla. 2013).

Flowers filed two additional petitions in this Court. On February 3, 2014, he

filed for habeas corpus relief. We denied the petition. Flowers v. State, 2014 WL

2624980 (Fla. App. 3 Dist.). We also denied his motion for rehearing. He filed the

.. other habeas corpus petition, now under review, ten months later.

H Analysis

It is well established that incarcerated persons must be provided with a full

panoply of procedural vehicles with whicI to challenge the lawfulness of their

incarceration. State v. Spencer, 751 So, 2d 47, 48 (Fla. 1999). However,

successive motions that have been heard, considered, rejected, and then raised

again, are an abuse of process. Conception v. State, 944 So. 2d 1069, 1072 (Fla.

3d DCA 2006).

This Court has the inherent authority and duty to limit abuses of the judicial

process by pro se litigants. Golden v. Buss, 60 So. 3d 461, 462 (Fla. 1st DCA

2011). This rule applies to circumstances where, as here, Flowers has filed at least

fifteen (15) motions and petitions. Additionally, he has filed pleadings for relief on

eight separate occasions. Flowers' recluests have been heard, considered, and

rejected many times. The record thus plainly supports the issuance ofthis Order.
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III. Conclusion

We therefore order Flowers to show good cause within forty-five (45) days

why he should not be prohibited from filing further pro se pleadings in this Court

concerning his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-015545c.

Amended petition for writ of habeas corpus denied and order to show cause

. issued.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL

OF FLORIDA

THIRD DISTRICT

JUNE 17, 2015

ERNEST M. FLOWERS, CASE NO.: 3D14-2989
Appellam(s)/Petitioner(s),

vs. L.T. NO.: 02-15545
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Appellee(s)/Respondent(s),

Upon consideration, petitioner's motion for rehearing is granted to the

extent that the opinion of the Court issued on May 13, 2015, is hereby withdrawn.

The petition shall.be considered by a new panel once a replacement for Judge

Emas has been designated.

cc: Office OfAttorney Ernest Marquis Flowers Hon. Ellen Sue Venzer
General
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Eljfth Distritt �254ourtof Rppeal
State of Florida

Opinion filed July 8, 2015.
Not final until disposition of timely filed motion for rehearing.

No. 3D14-2989
Lower Tribunal No. 02-15545C

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

vs.

The State of Florida,
Respondent.

A case of Original Jurisdiction--Habeas Corpus.

Ernest M. Flowers, in proper person.

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General, for respondent.

Before LAGOA, SALTER and FERNANDEZ, JJ.

FERNANDEZ, J.

Flowers petitions this Court for a writ of habeas corpus. We deny the

amended petition without further comment. Because Flowers has sought relief in

this Court on numerous occasions, we order Flowers to show good cause within



- - forty-five (45) days why he should not be prohibited from filing further pro se

filings in this Court on his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-

015545c.

On June 30, 2004, the trial court adjudicated Earnest M. Flowers guilty of

burglary with assault and battery of a person using a firearm, and four (4) counts of

attempted robbery, as a lesser-included offense to armed robbery. The trial court

sentenced Flowers to life, with fifteen (15) years mandatory, as a habitual violent

offender, life for burglary with assault or battery of a person using a firearm, and

ten (10) years, with five (5) years mandatory, for each of the four (4) attempted

burglary charges. On August 16, 2005, pursuant to a-rule 3.800(b), Florida Rules

of Criminal Proce(lure, Flowers filed a Motion to Correct Illegal Sentence, after

which the trial court entered a "Nunc Pro Tunc" Order, modifying the sentences to

run concurrent on all counts.

I. Facts

Flowers has filed at least fifteen (15) motions and various petitions in this

Court. This Court denied the petitions and motions with the exception ofFlowers'

. motions to withdraw or amend various pleadings. S_e_e Flowers v. State, 964 So. 2d

721 (Fla. 3d DCA 2007); Flowers v. State, 49 So. 3d 252 (Fla. 3d DCA 2010);

Flowers v. State, 103 So.. 3d 165 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012); Flowers v. State, 28 So. 3d

55 (Fla. 3d DCA 2010); Flowers v. State, 2014 WL 2624980 (Fla. App. 3 Dist.).
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Flowers first filed in this Court on July 23, 2004. He appealed his judgment

of conviction and sentence, which this Court affirmed on January 18, 2006.

Flowers v. State, 920 So. 2d 8 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006). Three years later, on May 29,

2007, he moved for post-conviction relief, pursuant to rule 3.850, Florida Rules of

Criminal Procedure. We treated the petition as an appeal and per curiam affirmed.

Flowers v. State, 964 So. 2d 721 (Fla. 3d DCA 2007). This Court denied Flowers'

motion for rehearing and rehearing en banc.

On November 25, 2009, Flowers again moved for post-conviction relief,

Pursuant to rule 3.800, Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure. This Court treated the

motion as an appeal and per curiam affirmed. Flowers v. State, 28 So. 3d 55 (Fla.

3d DCA 2010). We denied Flowers' motion for rehearing. Less than one year

later, he·again moved for relief, pursuant to rule 3.800. We treated the motion as

an appeal and per curiam affirmed. Flowers v. State, 49 So. 3d 252 (Fla. 3d DCA

2010). . We denied Flowers' motion for rehearing.

A petition for relief followed. On March 2, 2012, Flowers filed a petition

for prohibition, which we denied. Flowers v. State, 88 So. 3d 948 (Fla. 3d DCA

2012). He thereafter moved once more for post-conviction relief, pursuant to rule

3.850. This Court per curiam affirmed his request for relief. Flowers v. State, 103

So. 3d 165 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012), and denied his motion for rehearing. Flowers
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appealed further. The Florida Supreme Court dismissed his petition. Flowers v.

State, 115 So. 3d 999 (Fla. 2013).

Flowers filed two additional petitions in this Court. On February 3, 2014, he

filed for habeas corpus relief. We denied the petition. Flowers v. State, 2014 WL

2624980 (Fla. App. 3 Dist.). We also denied his motion for rehearing. He filed the

other habeas corpus petition, now under review, ten-months later.

II. Analysis

It is well established that incarcerated persons must be provided with a full

Panoply of procedural vehicles with which to challenge the lawfulness of their

incarceration. State v. Spencer, 751 So. 2d 47, 48 (Fla. 1999). However,

successive motions that have been heard, considered, rejected, and then raised

again, are an abuse of process. Conception v. State, 944 So. 2d 1069, 1072 (Fla.

3d DCA 2006).

This Court has the inherent authority and duty to limit abuses of the judicial

process by pro se litigants. Golden v. Buss, 0 So. 3d 461, 462 (Fla. 1st DCA

2011). This rule applies to circumstances where, as here, Flowers has filed at least

fifteen (15) motions and petitions. Additionally, he has filed pleadings for relief on

eight separate occasions. Flowers' requests have been heard, considered, and

rejected many times. The record thus plainly supports the issuance of this Order.
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HI. Conclusion

We therefore order Flowers to show good cause within forty-five (45) days

why he should not be prohibited from filing further pro se pleadings in this Court

concerning his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-015545c.

Amended petition for writ of habeas corpus denied and order to show cause

issued.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
THIRD DISTRICT, STATE OF FLORIDA

Ernest M. Flowers,
Appellant/Petitioner,

v. Case No: 3D14-2989
L.T. No.: F02-15545-C

State Of Florida,
Appellee/Respondent. n° or · nei reci,,ey

for mailing

MOTION TO REINSTATE PRIOR APPEAL AND/Olt
TO CONDUCT A WRIT OF ERROR REVIEW

Comes now, Appellant/Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, in proper person,

pursuant to Rule 9.030(b)(3); and 9.100 of the Florida Rules of Appellate

Procedure, and Article V, Section 4(b)(3), of the Florida Constitution, and hereby

respectfully moves this Honorable Court to reinstate the above styled appeal,

and/or conduct a writ of error review, to prevent a "miscarriage ofjustice" and/or

"truly inconsistent verdicts" that resulted in a "manifest injustice" from proceeding

further uncorrected, and in support thereof respectfully shows the following:

I. BASIS FOR INVOKING JURISDICTION

This Honorable Court has original jurisdiction, to issue all writs necessary to

the complete exercise of its jurisdiction, under Article V, Section 4(b)(3), of the

Florida Constitution, and Rule 9.030(b)(3), of the Florida Rules of Appellate

Procedure. See State v.. Akins, 69 So.3d 261 (Fla. 2011); under Florida law,

appellate courts have the power to reconsider and correct erroneous rulings made



in earlier appeal in exceptional circumstances and where reliance on the previous

decision would result in manifest injustice. See also Adams v. State, 957 So.2d

1183 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2006).

II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

1. On June 13, 2012, the Eleventh (l ld") Judicial Circuit Court, in and for Miami-

Dade County, Florida, issued an order prohibiting Appellant/Petitioner from

any furtherpro se filings. (See App. A).

2. On November 27, 2014, Petitioner initiated the foregoing cause filing a petition

for writ of habeas corpus within this Honorable Court.

3. On December 18, 2014, Petitioner filed a " otion for leave to amend"

Petitioner's November 27, 2014 writ of habeas corpus petition, which had went

unacknowledged by this Honorable Court.

4. On February 2, 2015, where this Honorable Court had not acknowledged

Petitioner's December 18, 2014 "motion for leave to amend," Petitioner filed a

"motion for leave to file a second (2"d) amendment" with attached amended

habeas corpus petition. (See App. B and C).

5. On May 13, 2015 this Honorable Court issued an "order denying petitioner's

motion for leave to file a second (2"d) amendment," and simultaneously, issued

a separate "order to show cause why petitioner should not be prohibited from

further pro se filings" in this Honorable Court. (See App. D and E).
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6. On May 27, 2015, Petitioner filed a Rule 9.330(a), "motion for rehearing," and

a separate "response to order to show cause," apprising this Honorable Court of

a "conflict of interest," with respect to the Honorable Kevin M. Emas, whom

respectfully presided as Petitioner's trial judge, in the lower tribunal and/or

entered judgment and sentence being collaterally challenge by Petitioner,

exercising appellate jurisdiction in status quo. (See App. F and G).

7. On June 17, 2015, this Honorable Court issued an "order granting petitioner's

motion for rehearing." (See App. H).

8. On July 8, 2015, this Honorable Court issued a second (2"d) order denying

Petitioner's February 2, 2015 "amended motion for writ of habeas corpus," that

was consolidated with a "second (2"d) order to show cause" why Petitioner

should not be prohibited from further pro se filings in this Honorable Court.

(See App. I).

9. Petitioner has respectfully exhausted all available postconviction remedies, and

pursuant to the June 13, 2012 "order prohibiting petitioner from any further pro

se filings in the lower tribunal," Petitioner thereby has no other adequate legal

remedy other than a writ of habeas corpus petition, to prevent the "miscarriage

of justice" that resulted in "truly inconsistent verdicts" and/or "a manifest

injustice" from being allowed to stand uncorrected.

3



THE NATURE OF THE RELIEF SOUGHT

1. That this Honorable Court, would reinstate Petitioner's appeal, and conduct a

writ oferror review on the merits in reconsidering its decision.

2. That this Honorable Court, in curing the "miscarriage of justice" and/or "truly

inconsistent verdicts" described herein would direct a judgment for a "lesser

included offense," and remand cause for Petitioner to be resentenced

accordingly.

3. That this Honorable Court, would gracefully grant Petitioner any relief deemed

legally appropriate as a matter of law, whereas the instant situation presents

exceptional circumstances, and reliance on this Honorable Court's pr vious

decision per curiam affirming Petitioner's February 2, 2015 "amended petition

for writ of habeas corpus," would respectfully result in a manifest injustice

apparent by the face of the record proceeding uncorrected.

ARGUMENT

Petitioner, Ernest M. Flowers, hereinafter (Petitioner Flowers), and two (2)

codefendants, John De Beckman; and Nicole Latrese Bagby, were together

charged in a June 17, 2002, six (6) count felony information, as argument one (1)

of Petitioner Flowers' February 2, 2015 amended petition for writ of habeas

corpus, pertained to the charge of "burglary with assault or battery" charged under

Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(a), in.Count One (1) of the information. (See App. J & K).

4



However, in per curiam affirming Petitioner Flowers' amended habeas

corpus petition, this Honorable Court respectfully overlooked the fact that where

the state's felony information, charged Petitioner Flowers, under Fla. Stat.

810.02(2)(a), with "burglary with assault or battery," Petitioner Flowers' jury

returned a May 12, 2004 verdict, finding Petitioner Flowers guilty of an uncharged

offense of "burglary with assault or battery with a firearm," respectfully required to

be charged under Fla. Stat. 810.02(2)(b). Whereas "burglary with assault or

battery with a firearm," contained an essential element ofproof that "burglary with

assault or battery" did not. See e.g., Swain v. State, 744 So.2d 474 (Fla. 2nd DCA

1999).

In Swain, the second (2"d) district decided in pertinent part that:

"The state incorrectly charged Swain with armed
burglary with assault or battery as a single offense. The
charge consists of two separate offenses: 1) armed
burglary with a firearm pursuant section 810.02(2)(b)
Florida Statutes (1997); and 2) burglary with assault or
battery pursuant to Section 810.02(2)(a), Florida Statutes
(1997). Each offense required an element ofproof which
the other does not; thus, the offenses should have been
charged separately." (See App. K & L)

(Emphasis added)

Moreover, where the trial court subsequently entered a June 30, 2004

judgment adjudicating Petitioner Flowers guilty of the uncharged offense of

"burglary with assault or battery with a firearm," thereby, Petitioner Flowers'

sentencing proceeding resulted in a miscarriage ofjustice. See State v. Gray, 435

5



So.2d 816 (Fla. 1983); where indictment or information wholly omits to allege one

or more essential elements of crime, it fails to charge crime under laws of state.

See also Price v. State, 995 So.2d 401 (Fla. 2008); there is a denial of the process

when there is a conviction on a charge not made in the information or indictment.

. Also see Jaimes v. State, 51 So.3d 445 (Fla. 2010); one charged with a crime

cannot be indicted for one offense, and convicted or sentenced for another, even

though the offenses are closely related and may be of the same general character.

See also Figueroa v. State, 84 So.3d 1158 (Fla. 2"d DCA 2012); an information is

fundamentally defective where it fails to cite a specific section of the statutes and

totally mits an essential element of the crime; neither a jury finding.nor inclusion

of the appropriate statute number in the information can cure the state's failure to

charge essential elements of the crime. Id. at 1158. (See App. M).

Among other things, Petitioner Flowers' conviction for both "burglary with

assault or battery with a firearm" (Count I); and four (4) counts of "attempted

robbery" (Counts III-VI), as a lesser included offense to "armed robbery with a

firearm," further resulted in "truly inconsistent verdicts," where "attempted

robbery" was in fact a lesser included offense to that of "simple robbery," whereas

"attempted (armed) robbery" was in fact the proper lesser included offense for

"armed robbery with a firearm." See Brown v. State, 959 So.2d 218 (Fla. 2007);

the State of Florida does not permit truly inconsistent verdicts because the
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possibility of a wrongful conviction in such cases outweighs the rationale for

allowing verdicts to stand. See also State v. Powell, 674 So.2d 731 (Fla. 1996).

In Powell, the Florida Supreme Court noted that:

"The court has recognized only one exception to the
general rule allowing inconsistent verdicts. This
exception, referred to as the true inconsistent verdict

exception, comes into play when verdicts against one
defendant on legally interlocking charges are truly
inconsistent." (Emphasis added). (See App. L & N).

Additionally, where the state's June 17, 2002 felony information charged

Petitioner Flowers in Counts Three (3) through Six (6), with four (4) offenses of

"armed robbery with a firearm" under Fla. Stat. 812.13(2)(a), and the jury returned

a verdict fmding Petitioner Flowers guilty of four (4) "attempted (unarmed)

robberies," as a lesser included offense to "armed robbery with a firearm," rather

than the proper lesser included offenses of "attempted (armed) robbery." Said

verdict thereby, negated the "firearm element" of the offenses charged in Counts

Three (3) through Six (6), as well as the "essential firearm element" of the legally

interlocking charge of "burglary with assault or battery with a firearm," returned in

Count One (1) of the jury's verdict, and respectfully constituted the jury acquitting

Petitioner Flowers of having committed an armed offense. See Cuevas v. State,

741 So.2d 1234 (Fla. 5* DCA 1999); truly inconsistent verdicts are defined as

those verdicts in which an acquittal on one count negates a necessary element for

conviction on another count. (See App. J and N) (emphasis added).

7



Furthermore, for sake of arguendo, by allowing convictions for both

"burglary with assault or battery with a firearm," and/or "attempted (unarmed)

robbery" as a lesser included offense to "armed robbery with a firearm" to stand,

would thereby, hypothetically imply that Petitioner Flowers was allegedly "armed"

when he allegedly committed "burglary with assault or battery with a firearm,"

and/or "unarmed" when he allegedly "attempted to rob" the alleged victims.

Thereby rendering the jury's verdict on Count One (1), "truly inconsistent" with its

verdicts on Counts Three (3), Four (4), Five (5) and Six (6). See State v. Perez,

718 So.2d 912 (Fla. 58' DCA 1998); reversal is only necessary in the case of a

single defendant, against who verdicts on different counts, which are legally

interlocking and truly inconsistent. See also In Re: Standard Jury Instructions In

Criminal Cases, 996 So.2d 854 (Fla. 2008).

In In Re: Standard Jury Instruction, supra, the Florida Supreme Court noted

in pertinent part:

"Legally interlocking crimes are charged when the crime
charged m one count of the information or indictment is
an essential element of the crime charged in another
count..."(emphasis added).

Among other things, with respect to this Honorable Court's May 13, 2015,

and/or July 8, 2015 "show cause orders," directing Petitioner Flowers to "show

cause" in writing why he should not be prohibited from any further pro se filings in

this Honorable Court, Petitioner Flowers respectfully puts forth, that prior to the

8



lower court issuing its April 27, 2007 "order summarily denying" Petitioner

Flowers' initial Rule 3.850 motion, that the trial court had previously issued a

March 30, 2007 "order appointing postconviction appellate counsel" (PCAC), Alan

P. Byrd, Esq., and subsequently issued an April 11, 2007 "ex parte nunc pro tunc

order" rescinding appointment of postconviction appellate counsel, without

notifying Petitioner Flowers, of either appellate counsel's appointment, and/or

withdrawal of representation, whereas, by trial court electing to appoint appellate

counsel, it was respectfully a tacit admission by the court that Petitioner Flowers'

November 30, 2006 Rule 3.850 motion, had demonstrated a prima facie showing

of entitlernent to relief. (Emphasis added) (See Court Docket) (App. O).

Additionally, Petitioner Flowers' initial 3.850 motion, raised thirteen (13)

claims of "ineffective assistance of counsel," regarding multiple trial errors on the

part of both trial counsel, and/or the prosecution, that fundamentally tainted

Petitioner Flowers' trial; judgment; and conviction, and absent this Honorable

Court, per curiam affirming Petitioner Flowers' claims, as having sought an

"improper remedy," under Fla.R.App.P. 9.040(c), by Petitioner Flowers mistakenly

filing a "writ of certiorari" petition directly to this Honorable Court, as to that of

filing a "notice of appeal" to the trial court. Where this Honorable Court treated

Petitioner Flowers' "certiorari petition" as a "notice of appeal" and per curiam

affirmed Petitioner's claims. Petitioner Flowers respectfully asserts, that he would

9



have been entitled to relief in the earlier stages of the appellate process. See

Flowers v. State, 964 So.2d 721 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2007) (3D07-1419). (Emphasis

added)

Additionally, Petitioner Flowers respectfully maintains, that he has yet to be

afforded "due process and equal protection of the law," as guaranteed by the Fifth

(5*), and Fourteenth (14) Amendments of the United States Constitution, and/or

Article I, Sections 9, of the Florida Constitution. As Petitioner Flowers, hereby

respectfully moves this Honorable Court to conduct a writ of error review on the

merits of the foregoing facts described herein, and/or to "reinstate" Petitioner

Flowers' February 2, 2015 "amended petition for writ of habeas corpus," and/or

appeal in case # 3D14-2989, whereas, if rightfully afforded an evidentiary hearing

on claims raised, Petitioner Flowers is positive that he's capable of establishing a

Prima facie showing of entitlement to relief. See State v. Akins, 69 So.3d 261

(Fla. 2011). (See App. C) (emphasis added).

In Akins, the Florida Supreme Court expressly held that:

"(Under Florida law, appellate court have the power to
reconsider erroneous rulings made in earlier appeals in
exceptional circumstances and where reliance on the
previous decision would result in a manifest injustice)·
Muehleman v. State, 3 So.3d 1149, 1165 (Fla. 2009)
(alteration original) (recognizing this court's authority to
revisit a prior ruling if that ruling was erroneous)
(quoting Parker v. State, 873 So.2d 270, 278 (Fla. 2004)·
Florida Department Of Transportation v. Juliano, 801
So.2d 101, 106 (Fla. 2001) (an appellate court has the
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power to reconsider and correct an erroneous ruling that
has become law of the case where a prior ruling would
result m a manifest injustice) (quoting Strazzulla v.
Hendrick, 177 So.2d 1, 3 (Fla. 1996)); see also State v.
1.L, 907 So.2d 1101, 1121 (Fla. 2004)." (Emphasis
added).

Furthermore, in several cases, Florida courts of appeal have granted habeas

relief to avoid a manifest injustice when criminal defendants who raised identical

issues on appeal were treated inconsistently. See Brumit v. State, 971 So.2d 205

(Fla. 4* DCA 2007); Zeno v. State, 910 So.2d 394 (Fla. 2"d DCA 2005); and

Raulerson v. State, 724 So.2d 641 (Fla. 4* DCA 1999).

No other rem dy would be adequate to prevent the Petitioner's continued

unlawful conviction and sentence resulting from an arbitrary and/or lawless state

court action, as this is the proper vehicle to correct a manifest injustice when no .

other remedy is available. See Minnich v. State, 36 Fla.L.Weekly D216 (Fla. 1"

DCA 2011); Haager v. State, 36 So.3d 883 (Fla. 2"d DCA 2010); Johnson v. State,

9 So.3d 640 (Fla. 4* DCA 2009); Stephens v. State, 974 So.2d 455 (Fla. 2"d DCA

2008); and Adams v. State, 957 So.2d 1183 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2006); where the court

finds that a manifest injustice has occurred, it is the responsibility of that court to

correct the injustice if it can in habeas corpus proceeding; see also Lago v. State,

975 So.2d 613 (Fla. 3'd DCA 2008); an appellate court has the power to reconsider

and correct a ruling that has become "law of the case" where adherence to the

11



ruling would result in manifest injustice. Where a manifest injustice occurred it is

the responsibility of the appellate court to correct the injustice, if it can.

Among other things, this Honorable Court has original jurisdiction to notice

the "miscarriage of justice," and/or "truly inconsistent verdicts" resulting in a

manifest injustice described herein, under Article V, Section 4(b)(3); and Article I,

Sections 9, of the Florida Constitution; and Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure

9.030(b)(3); and 9.100 to issue a writ of habeas corpus, and all writs necessary to

the complete exercise of its jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, Petitioner Flowers respectfully asserts that due to the "na e

of offenses charged," and/or the fact that Petitioner Flowers' "trial judge," Hon.

Kevin M. Emas, currently presides as an "appellate judge" in this Honorable Court,

and having entered the judgment and sentence, being collaterally challenged by

Petitioner. That this Honorable Court's prejudice is automatically presumed, ab

initio, and Petitioner Flowers, thereby fears that he has not, and/or will not, receive

fair and impartial consideration of the facts based on allegations described herein

by jurist amongst reasoning, in curing and preventing said manifest injustices from

proceeding uncorrected as a matter of law, which is respectfully warranted and

thus prayed for.

12



SWORN OATH

I, ERNEST M. FLOWERS, HEREBY CERTIFY, under the penalties of

perjury, by false written declaration, under Fla. Stat. 92.525(b)(2)(3), that all

factual allegations contained in the foregoing motion are true and correct.

This // day ofNovember, 2015. Respectfully Submitted,

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081
Graceville Correctional Facility
5168 Ezell Road
Graceville, Florida 32440

CERTIFICATE OF ERVICE

I, ERNEST M. FLOWERS, HEREBY CERTIFY, that a true.and correct

copy of the foregoing document has been hand delivered to Mailroom Officials at

Graceville Correctional Facility, to be sent by U.S. Mail to: Office of the Attorney

General, Rivergate Plaza, 444 Brickell Ave., Suite 950, Miami, Fl. 33131; on this

day ofNovember, 2015.

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081
Graceville Correctional Facility
5168 Ezell Road
Graceville, Florida 32440

13



CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

I, ERNEST M. FLOWERS, HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing

motion complies with the Times New Roman fourteen (14) point font requirement

of Rule 9.100(L) of the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure.

This /F day ofNovember, 2015. Respectfully submitted,

Ernest M. Flowers, # 196081
Graceville Correctional Facility
5168 Ezell Road
Graceville, Florida 32440

14
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL

OF FLORIDA

THIRD DISTRICT

MAY 04, 2016

ERNEST M. FLOWERS, CASE NO.: 3D14-2989
Appellant(s)/Petitioner(s),
vs. L.T. NO.: 02-15545
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Appellee(s)/Respondent(s),

Upon consideration, petitioner's pro se belated motion for rehearing is

hereby denied. LAGOA, SALTER and FERNANDEZ, JJ., concur.

C1c . f
Appe et

cc: Office OfAttorney General Ernest Marquis Flowers
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EIjírb District �254ourtof Eppeal
State of Florida

Opinion filed May 4, 2016.
Not final until disposition of timely filed motion for rehearing.

No. 3D14-2989
Lower Tribunal No. 02-15545C

Ernest M. Flowers,
Petitioner,

vs.

The State of Florida,
Respondent.

A Case of Original Jurisdiction -- Habeas Corpus.

Ernest M. Flowers, in proper person.

Pamela Jo Bondi, Attorney General, for respondent.

Before LAGOA, SALTER and FERNANDEZ, JJ.

FERNANDEZ, J.

This Court issued an opinion on July 8, 2015 denying Ernest M. Flowers'

amended petition for a writ of habeas corpus. See Flowers v. State, 2015 WL

4111336 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015). The opinion contained an order directing Flowers to



show cause why he should not be prohibited from filing any further pro se pleadings

in this' Court concerning his conviction and sentence imposed in case number F02-

015545C. Flowers' response to the show cause order offers no new argument,

information, or other basis to persuade this Court to allow him to continue filing

further pro se documents in this Court. This Court thus concludes that Flowers has

not demonstrated good cause to justify further filings of appeals, petitions, motions,

and other pleadings in this Court.

Therefore, the Clerk of the Court of the Third District Court of Appeal shall

refuse to accept further pro se filings related to case number F02-015545C, unless

such filings have been reviewed and signed by an attorney who is a licensed member

ofthe FloridaBar in good standing.·Any such further and unauthorized pro se filings

by Flowers will subject him to sanctions, including the issuance ofwritten findings

forwarded to the Florida Department of Corrections for consideration by it for

disciplinary action, pursuant to section 944.279(1), Florida Statutes (2004).

Order issued.
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